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RECEIVED BY WIRE. to Buffalo. I went to the Temple if 
hfusic with murder tn my heart intend
ing to shoot to kill, f-flhed my band 
with a handkerchief, around it and 
waited my turn to get near the presi
dent. Whed I got directly in front ot 
him I fired I had no confederates but 
was entirely alone in planning and ex
ecuting the deed. I have heard Emma 
Goldm.fn on several occasions and am a 
firm believer in her tenets. I do not 
believe in oor form of government, 
therefor I believed it my duty to rid
the country of the president. “-----
1 Buffalo, Sept. 8.—1*0» Czolgosz wi!| 
be taken before •Police Supt. Bull and 
District Attorney Penny again today 
when he will be further qnesntioned 
regarding the crime. The police are 
hopeful that he will make lurther ad
missions to them.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RMR. M’KINLEY WILL RECOVERME SHOT 
TO KILL

It is reported that nere 
up and robbery en Hank, 
ing, but the police at Oe 
4 io Ibis evening were not 
any details. They also h 
report. The report In D 
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After Careful Examination of His Condition^ Physi
cians Feel Confident—Great Advancement in 

Science of Surgery Since Garfield’s Assasina
tion -Vice-President Roosevelt and Sen

ators Hanna ,and Fairbanks at Mil- 
bum House Nation Overjoyed 

With Hope That Crises Will 
Safely Pass.

-
met with a

President* M’Kinky’s Anarchist 
Assailant Says He Had 

No Accomplice

flSertow '
C. Nf. Woodw. 
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After Studying Over It . for 
22— Three Days.

says be bas been advised of anim- 
portaut arrest In Chicago and is mak
ing careful inquiry ds to tbe connec
tion of tht man in custody in Chicago 
and Ciolgore.

I The police continué thefr

mi
down -into the

Fro* rmus'aDa»* wood beneath.
Milburn House, Buffalo. N. Y., over from the Presbyterian cbnrob The operation npou the perstdenl last the gas exj! 

sept. 8—12 -40 p. m.-els Skagwav, where he attended services this morn- night lasted almost an boor.-Ether singeing his ej 
Sept, 1J.—Tht following bulletin re- ing. He wue accompanied by Austin was admiafatered, then a five-lireb in- AtiSrjS

gardiug .be condition of President Me- Wilcox wboee gnest he 1s during his cision wm madeibereth: trett entered ^gl]ed who 
kinley haa just been is .ued : stay in Buffalo. Representative Alex- tbe abdomen and its course was loi- tioBS to the burtll

“Doctor McBnrney, after a most soder and Judge Albert Haight entered lowed until tbe physicians became aat- 
tborough examination, reports not ox immediately after tbe vice-president. Idled that the kidneys bad not been 
single unfavorable symptom and there Senators Fairbanks and Hanna arrived touched ot inteetlncs perforated and 
Is no danger whatever provided the jnst before noon end all were together that it bed lodged probably in tbe 
improrement continues. Physiciens la tbe drawing room down staffs when muscles el tbe heck when It could do 
ere in constant consultation. The the bulletin announcing tbe hopeful no barm for the pressât. The intee- 
president’s temperature is’tot.*’’ condition of tbe president wee pqb- tines were lilted out through the i nos-

Senator Fairbanks lias just left Mil- li,h'd •«* «” •«« overjoyed ef lbe ion and ceretully examined and the ut 
born House and is full of hope. He *** n,0,rt confi,leBCe **'«* ,hi“ tbe" *«*
says the physicians feel confident of congratulations bv wire on the nrre- '>° *** Pb*'*’™*
the nrraid.nl • = nrmdiHnn There ore " * * CeeSiUgiy grat ified Stt tht result Sidthe president s condition. There are ideaV„ (rom the immediate
no unfavorsbl. symptoms. It was it|d„tb !or blm by thl
first feared peritonitis would result but | >od 0„ hi, llirtitnd, aad .
there arc no indications of it. hnnmfni Pmiiinn» iAn.nr ,,, Mwbura flow , Buffalo, Sept

, , . . . , ___. . , h°P*lal condition Contran» lo posr in f|„, giptota to WHStot» of *Q
A- local physician and famed special- from all parts ol the Union aud the 

1st who was called in consultation with civilised world.
Dr. Spaike, who is in charge o( tbe 
case, told Representative Alexander 
that Dr. Sparks is exceedingly bopaiul 
and he added :

“We all éeel certain that the presi

dent will get well. This is not 1881, 
but 1901, and great strides here been 
made in the science of surgery in the 
past ao years aud since President 
Garfield was

Vice-President Roosevelt arrived at 
Milburn House at 12:45, having walked

--^c.
AT0A<*5 years at

i>k the sen- 
that he be v

toy
BELIEVED HE HAD PARTNER.the request 

f was taken "‘f/ 
and before -

Wceau--v -
lions to protect Czolgosz from mob vio
lence although at present there does not 
seem to be any danger of a demonstra
tion being made. Guards are kept 
posted all tbe time around the police 
station and a reserve force is kept sub
ject to immediate call. All loiterers 
who are found around tbe station are 
promptly ordered to move on.

;
Does Not l.lke Form of Government 

and Thought It Mis Duty to 
Kill President.

patient removed to 
The accident will c r 
tire moot tor Borne time
room.

i*8 Souvenir 
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rice #2.50.
case goods 
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£ ,From .Friday's Dally.  •_
Buffalo, Sept. 7. via Skagway, Sept. 

13.—Although Leon Czolgosz, alias 
Fred Nieman, refuses to incriminate 
anyone else in the plot to kill Presi
dent McKinley the police are of the 
opinion that one other man was a party 
to it and that hei» the man who walk
ed directly in. front o( Czolgosz and 
shielded him from view of the secret 
service men as tbe assassin approached 
the president. The police have a good 
deacription of him and his arrest is 
liable to be effected at any moment. 
There is no doubt, according to the po- 

i lice, but that this man was an accom- 
F pi ice pi Czolgosz. —- -—

Two or three suspects were picked up 
in various parts of the city last night, 
but all were released after undergoing 

'rigid examination, each one proving 
ati alibi. To an Associated Press re- 

V "i porter District Attorney Penny gave 

the substance of Czolgosz's confession 
as follows:

“I admit the shooting of the presi
dent. I intended to kill him tad have 
been planning the attack fer the past 
three days or since the president came

*MarrM Last Nig
Last wonlng Mr. ,______

Wickerdetl, ow»
tors ot the Mocha reafaurgnt 
Dawson, had Miss T*na West 
Oakland, California, wore ma 
Hod at the ftwtttrace ot If 
WitkardaU, eernor of Harp . 
street and Klgrhth evemw. Tb,

The ceremony was j 
l>.v Rev. Dr. Naylor 
Church of Rngtand. In
-nee of the fnHowhtg ____ ____
Mr, Whkerdeil Mr. and Mrs 
Baitev Mr-. Travers. Messrs. G 
Davidson. Kelly, Watson. Clem 
enta. Brady, Haarne and Baker. «■» “•« 4u 

TJ» happy lounle were the re >• *> ♦
1 !uunts of many handsome pres

,M« to*
-

Robbery Last Night.
The petty thief was at work 

last night in. the new parsonage 
of the Presbyterian church 
which ■‘■‘is how under construc
tion. 1 From a box of tools be
longing to Mr. Chas. Smith, one 
of the carpenters, he selected the 
choicest articles, including three 
chisels, one jack plane, one com
bination square and' one bevel, 
and made good his escape with 
them. A box of tools belonging 
to Mr. F. C. Striker, another 
carpenter working on the same 
building, was alongside of Mr. 
Smith’s box but was unmolested. 
Mr. Smith was justly indignant 
over the loss of his tools and 
especially over his combination 
square which is a very valuable 
instrument in his line of business 
and he says he has only seen one 
other like it in the country.

No clue to -the identity of the 
thief has been discovered.

-------- ----------------F-----■*■■■ ~
Don’t miss Atwood if you went wall 

paper. New styles, all prices.
Special Power of Attorney forma foe 

•ale at the Nugget office

were c*•

law who *prouuneed the operation a complete
ile

■a inititary forer» here and Senator Hanna 
came away from Milburn Moore at 5

Buffalo, Segt. 9.—9:20 a. m.—via o'clock. Senator Hanna wld of the 4 
Skagwav, Sept. 13.-The following o'clock bulletin, “I want to be eoe- 
bnlletin was issued by the president's rervetien, bet this bulletin limply adds 
physicians at yarn a. m. : “The presi
dent's condition la becoming more and tinues 24 ton» longer, I think we will 
more aitisfectory. Untoward incidents base something eery satisfactory from 
are leas likely t) occur Paire 112, physicians and as deficit* a» human 

Stem 28. agencies can devise. That four
restful sleep the president baa lied is
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bit4 Marshnnated.’’ Howell Park. Herman Minier, Huge ne 
Waedlo, Cbaa. McBnrney.

“GKO. B. CORTELYOC, Sec”

an evidence ol almost normal Condi-
« tlons. His mind Is clear aad bla die. 

position cheerful.“
1 1

band with it. How mtnv blown 
«track if tot known to, it W: 

upon naamtnatioa that there wrn
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always kept la the stars sad In a lew place at tbe Bevey toel
seconds was at the scene of the «satin- Marsh and Kennedy lot
«ration ; bat Harry Say was already ntiered by Ptomoh*, 
three with a banket brigade and bad «an. In sporting circles it ta lease

Mr. Klliot, who own.a hillside oppo- tbe tire nadir control. A few momenta forward to as tbe greeteat agi «HM* 
site 16 Eldorado, bad tbe miafortuae to later tbe fire chief arrived with tbe spirited reset la the 
sprain hie knee mat week white at- chemical eegiae sod teak charge. aa fboth Jibs
tempting to jmnp tbe slake toxrs to Grand Forke bee tbes 1er eeeeped net- reputation as wail as enMa
tbe ground. He is obliged to ore ions firea, which is undoubtedly owing the winter is at stabs,
crotches tree since. to the VWH

•Mr. J. T. Roberta ol Gold Hill went Inga an obliged to have fimt-claaa ahtii and aaieeae, 
outside a short time ago and surprised safety tints.

Skiff Mitchell, of 1 Eldorado, will bta friends by returning with Mrs. Rob Masers. Olsen and Lorto of It Kldo
leave for tbe on Wide in "a few weeks. rets last wank. j. T. is tbe happiest redo will do a large

Dap Daggett, ol Magnet City. gfWtti|mefcon the eregha. Mr. and Mre, Rob- thejtoming aaasoe.
era will winter oe Gold Hill where tbe Keren. Jens Laaglew ead Jen. Anaa 

Billy Baltnfl. of the Megeet,h«ee latter owns a fine claim.
Herrey Van Hook ol Grand low Bros, and wifi work a 

left for Fortymtle yesterday, g
Ml. Arthar Sibbet, of Quetta creek Mr. Carl Heffeted, proprietor ef 37 
a taken a lay oe 43 shore Bonsais Eldorado roa ihoeee ls belldtngs large

for (he winter. Kr. Sibbet bad the hotel for the winter,
mùtifrtuae to lore bit wife a abort Miss liartng of Oread Forks enter 
time ago, and. still eeod bis little toby wined » 
to tie onUjde with ble eiewr-in-law.

Mb Henry Willett, ol 43 shore Bo- was par 
naaf, sustained severe iajarics In a a good tires.

Tuesday, which will lay him 1 Mlaa Kulbstaem of the Raymond bo 
«at. Grand Peeke, was glean a genome 

eereung. A

always be
tbe immediate wake ol aay teem pass
ing up that way with what few pounds 
can be taken op.

EVENTS ON 
TWO CREEKS

s1 Sr~£~.
and one on top of <to bred. 
P1*» “I «'«- bad tat
the totale was taken true,
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..Gold Run Hotel.. pfreifhreLocal New» Orist From 
nod Bonanza.

JUST RECEIVED-jb-
cuts in the cbeek 

Be, MsAide! ot Ki%.LUMNti LEAGUE BALLS ,C. DA FOWLE, «Up. /
ALL MODERN IMPROVED ENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Solomoo’i |HI11, leeve for the outride 
in s few deyt.

WWW'——™- «!*•:

per altogethe* tn Httt ti 
.ew. ilaww’.s

s BATS .m me.Scribner Log Ririe 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rifle 
Raaor Henea

EMPIRE HOTEL Among
this tree ing wan Mr. j. T.-Will 

inaa, tike baa hreu In the city I

it of
4 - dance at bis place last week.The Finest House in Dai tson

' AH Modern_Improvements.
*. J. MORGAN ... j. F.

4t 1. A. SH1NDLER have purebeicd 12 Eldorado from Sang- . The «nee wifi
to ep in Mta pel*

T*».

rest works in tier interest at* , new music box which be deligble in 
showing' la his friends.

Mrs. Sinclair and daughter Mamie 
ol Adams hill left for their Lee Angeles bee 
home last weak. —

Mrs. Colton, one of Grand Peek’s es
timable ladies, left for bet home at 
Cedar (lapida, Iowa, last week.

Mias Boetoom, of Grand Forks, visit
ed Dawson last Friday.

Mias Pearson, ol Dawson, was visit- fall 
ing with her Grand Forks friends last up 
week, "t, * i

One of Grand Perks’ popular hotel trow Nome, has tehee, a ley on *3 he- 
men retained borne the other day with low fanants tor the winter. Curley 
what ha told bit friends was a new. seya,*‘Yoe will

of “Mountain Dew." On Portfmile sgsin." 
opening I be package if was toned to Pwnk Pbiscator. of 2 Kidurado, is 
contain A assortment ol nary est to- making extensive preparations for win- 
tucco. Then there w«s a big scramble ter mark. A big maaabnere is beieg 
lor Orr tit Tukey s'officc to recover tbe conspeeted and other buildings (or the 
original package. aualfpuidainii of tbe men are also to-

: Mr. Osvig, of 17 sboîre Bonsais sold ing np up.
I oat hie interest and will go to the est- Anton Slander, ol 4 Eldorado.
L side next weak. -----, - -4 work» blg erew el
I Mr Kd. Kinsey who haa been in the winter.
[ hotel and teaming beainees on- Hsek«
' is making prepsratwns to leave lor kla 
t borne in Washington tbe la tier part of 
I this month.
I Mr.. Joe Denny, the popular barker 
! oi Grand Porks, left for tbe 
, last week.

Mire Baxter ol 6 Eldorado, gave S 
I card party to a few at bet fteinda let 
1 week.
( Teamsters are all piend of the fine 
i roads tbe government baa toitt on Bn- 
‘ oanre and Edloiado bet there ia one happen In care of a big fire When tbe 

particular spot at Gland Forks on the whistle sounded the alarm. Willie 
way np Eldorado that receives their Hall, the popular N. A. T. clerk 
ape 111 benediction. A bine streak * can shouldered the band chemical which ia

P<£ this
4 the Hswowane Man winter.MACDONALD rereh Skngw.y in time 

Hsiin* on brr next smith 
the fastest soil moat pnf 
*sw ms the Alaeak ran.

W sawi srei
.srwai,aTajr k‘- 

2£iay<~»

4
4

■ j——to ; ■;!4 Dawson. Transfer
and Storage Co.

OAJHTSttN OFFICE, A. C. BUM*.
-jone Ne. 6: Stable No. 9. 

«W»4 Fork* 'J hooe No. 24.

FttMiMTIW TO ALL MINTS 
... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS

Ut SERVICE,
Stages Leave Dsweon 3 a. m. and 6 p. m.

- “ -mud Forks, 9 a. m., « p. m. ]
WH

Wtlw.50 T
4

of friaoda at whistnamber
lest Wndnradak evening. The leach 

escelledee
-

and^tootvtod, bad » 1uftiue'l-h
roll. Kodak
Ooeunan’n

Atwood bus wall 
otfioe yr cabin, id are. «war

•to lbs
to

Srs4 several days.tained —--- -4 Punch Curley who baa Jure retained t soryrlte last
feJ

Y MILNE’S
IHUNTERS

PROSPECTORS f
Witt gel the finisst

4 hotel.
fad in. and at mid 

eight a dainty lunch was reread.
The Erickson eta un. No. to Kidurado

etuoate^^^jagggHHggegggl
on the croafca. The claim is sytemati- 
rally workad and baa 
boita» in the country TN big crew 
*nh/» J4-foot beam is placed on a re-

:^,3,’SrS“5rc~
Doodled entirely by nmchlMty, and at

the claim ia scarcely toi
aad a*
■J»,tried in to will
tor next apring. No stork will to dooe ^ 

.all joUy good Mfows and entertain 
to fninra toil

*belowcatch

■ton AMES236 First Avenue.
-I FAM,LVrï?*?ttav!ÎSv,CITC1> }

GROCERIES

4 «✓VWXA
of the finest

4 ■reel 4
4 , .

. ■ta<hampion Forges* r-iKyi# Ugeoft end J. T. Merck b».«
claim on Gold 

Hill which they mill were IM coming 
. Tht toys are to to congratu

lated on their purchase as there is still 
considerable good ground in the above 
claim.

The Drary Ice house, which hose, 
teat reef, caught fir* Wednesday morn
ing from the eperfce of < 
abort Bonanza aad Graiki

Û______ :_£ij*Bellows, Anvils, Tire Upsetter», 
Tiro Benders, Blacksmith's 
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to send a 
to transfer her
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EEEH.^r3 STR0LL!!S ...................... c
« l'ratée due ad crltl U

cised where criticism seemed necessary. j am not a woman With a pastors 
In the present Instance we ate of the history, bat with a present trouble that

« rtrrrachiesed something worthy of com- ha<|b<md ^ lete|y developed a spirit 
mentlation and we give the name will ■ cj ,h«t almost borders on lo-
inglv and unstintedly. sanity. For the reason that the son is

_____ ____ spoken ot In the masculine gender he
Among the newspapers which have ,iT8 It is very Improper for a lady to 

taken up the Nugget’s fight for redneed watch him rise In the morning and the
ralM on the whi„ p,w nil- consequence is that he objects to me

■t ^ looking outside of onr csbin, even
w way m«y be mentioned the Victoria the window, until .alter the

Times, The Victoria Colonist, the Se- snn hM (^n np two hodts. The 
h* attle Post-Inteltigencer and the Toronto 
” Globe. With these papers helping the 
"* good cause along on the outside, the 

Nugget Will undertake to push the figbl 
la Dawson without assistance from any 
local contemporaries The White Pass 
evidently has a tight grip on both the 
morning and evening edl 
News and has "bo intention

ai

are you lucky ?rite I in go
containing the 

were placed on the little 
hot the parser of the Hamilton, 

like the little lamb Maty is alleged to 
have bed, lingered near. The time 
game for casting off the lines and still 
the Hamiltoh’s purser was aboard the 
small steamer whose skipper at length
yelled ont: "Here, you----- fohl !
Why don’t yon get back aboard your 

? Didn’t t give you a receipt

P
FT Will not I

; IE!
bas throttled the rushing tide of the Yukon} weeks before the icy grip of

tiSTlS- - complete outfit for the ,ucky gn.srer who ^ w 

to the time when the benvy b.nd of winter was removed and the Icy fetter, ««broken. Now who «TO 

l when the river will frnane ? To the on. who comes nearest the exact time of «he river a ireerlng in front oj
winter outfit as the heart of man can desire, Incluiin

winter
whose frozen bosom the weary traveler will "mush on”

Deer Stroller:

T §
Bj

4$ 1.....

'll
Dawson we will give as fine a

»V..- $60.00
20.00 
7.00 

.... 3.00
_____ 10.00

Total . ...___ _ *100.00

— «vA Fine Coat, valued at...................-----
A Beaver Cap, valued at--..............—
A Pair of’Hedge Shoes, valued at 
A Pair of Fur Lined (Moves or Mitts, valued at 

vA Suit of Mdavy Underwear, valued at

.....:**h 
for your gold?,:

"I know you did," slowly but ear
nestly drawled oat the young man,
"bat any----- fool that can write can
give a receipt for a million dollars, so

;,Viî ; Mr

•ti

Wa HERSHBERG, Clothier l'You Can Send In Your Guess Any Time
• the 17th of October.$5

Be*
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, wantedHOTEL ARRIVALS. way,
f,

r- w*”aTeL«n vœ:
Grand Hotel. d° »*• y~

was s’«•d o»;-------- — *a« -HB ____ _ , ____ I FLANNERY.
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■ Bonanza ; Q. Hambnrger, Forks ; Cas
per Ellengen. Santa Rsrbara ; Fred 
Miller, Atlin, B. C.

1 >*1 SB I P»
I the»

r gronr

of the Operating the 
LightDraught Steamerswci MisM tea

àHIS Li«■

ORA, NORA,, 
FLORA

.Tlit.y _British Columbia is turned wrongside 
again, a general break up of the 

cabinet being threatened and nroorgan

i rotation tint *i

vatereaidenct.s, where same 
Jeftby our *j*ggy|jg KOCGBT.

professional cards
.4 -

REGINA.
Mr. Cannon, Eldorado ; Mr. Moran. 

Circle City.
Barrett & Hall,wholesale commission 

merchants, Third avenue ; headquarters 
for’apuds, eggs, butter, onions, bam 
bacon and feed at remnant prices. Call
and see. _______ -_________ _
IThistle hotel, 79 below Bonanza, will 

give a grand dance Friday, Sept. 13th. 
Everybody cordially invited. A good 
time aseated to nil. ......—-

»nd British Columbia. BM Xxchauge Bldg.. 
First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 172» . —-

3:;

@ ■m- whin

* from

first s

Co-

I-■‘Vlumbl. has caused (he 
erument a desl of trouble in the past 

fact, however, which does

s The most successful Boats sailhgTE
____ the Yukon. All thoroughly rÜW

and refurnished.

/

pro<lu».two years, eFrKtitt’rOetlv 
--------- NEEDED. not appear to worry the members rif [ enter*—the British Columbia government inwait with the utmost

___ ___________rf iffinite news
„ u, PreiideoTM^Kinl^'s condition. 
Should it result' that the president 
dies, world wide.sorrow will prevail in 
which the people of Dawson will most 
sincerely join Until announcement to 
the contrary is made, however, the ear- 

will ascend from everyone

A navalNew Machinery Hen Been In* I 
stalled In All Three Boats. Ithe least.

it is about time for Dawson to begin 
to figure on a world’s exposition. The 
city which hasn’t given or Is not pre
paring to give a big fair of some kind 
is now s back number. Dawson cannot 
afford to be placed in the beck number

MINING ENGINEERU. A aT ». TYRRELL-Wall 
v • out or managed. I 
ilon St., ndxt door to 
below dlwovery. Hnnki

7*

Y
men g44eelSepd a copy of Goetiman’s Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike For 
sale at all news stands. Price #2.50.

Any kind of vAne %$ per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

We Hsvethc Be» PBeft — soon
j___ BOCiETi te.

Ic hall. Million itreet, monthly, Tbnra 
dav on o^tofor. iull moon

# ' CENTRALLY LOCATED

House, Rooms,

( Àf Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Norn;

Capt. Bailey, Q
Is

list.nest prayer 
that the president may be spared 

The world produces too few men of 
the McKinley calibre. The president 
is needed. Bis country requires his 
s-rvices, and his lorn would be a blow 
from which the United States would 
suffer most keenly. Had the assassin a 
thousand lives to pay in forfeit for the 

he could

F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocery , --------

Heinzs’ Indian Relish \ NEW
HOTEL FLANNERY,. .

0I0S01 VEBNOW. - - - e..e.i«T,l f

\The project of operating a cable ferry 
the Yukon is an enter priât the 

of which will be followed

Through Tickets To Ceast Cities<\ Acti'
across

Klondyke Gerporatio», I
utprrto

progress
mith much interest. It is a big under
taking but one which it appears will

V 5FINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.
R, W. CALDERHEAD Osncrsl Mnsgn ■I

WMrun UNE CHOICE BRANDSbe entirely successful.
i.■........... -AMUBÉMEWTB^^^ fT^iMI

Beginning on ®
Monday, Sept. % 1 

ani all «est V

Wines, Liquoes & Cigarsu J*s.. Hawkins has not resigned the 
management of the White Pass & Y«- 

net requite th» loss which the presi- koB R.jiwsy Co. be has at least sac- 

dent’s death would cause. needed in convincing almost everyone
hot* that the «"«rf'y deed tb.t ht has done to.

Butt IteKinleyd- ==========
may he spared for years to come, that L TXTPDPH 
his winsdom and statemanship may | U 1 * CI\CU 

still be at the call of the country to 
which he has already given soch long 

snd signal service. ’ V .

OPÏAN IN BLOOMERS PASSED OUR CABIN""ONE DAY A;

\ The .Standard TheatreCHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Ton Chisholm, Prop.

S 1 gnesa I’ll jnst stay with the dost un
til it is safely aboard the big.steâmer. "

?:B—Er2 \ “rHARlTY
gold and and on his arrival was prom- \ Day City Markot * a Vvl IMI»1 1 1
i»d . gooi job in the company’s office. $ ' ed „'h me... „bl=h * *

ta»te ADdPnutrltion are not equalled by 
any other market in this country. Try 
tie and prove this assertion.

other day he snatched a paper from my 
band and put it in the stove for the 

that there was a picture of the 
Saltan of Turkey ie.lt. He sald the 

«‘harem” skarem old

Wo

5 tower
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT jg of the 

—_1 EVERY NIGHT. 4

Let os 
will prove futile

re aeon

1 Yukoisultan was a
fellow that no respectable woman 
should look at. As it was I had not 
noticed the picture bat was reading 
about the redaction In the price of dry 
goods nod wondering whether my hue- 

Mincr Has Narrow Escape From | band would stand for me baying anew
winter dress. He said he was a better 

than any sultan ever dared be, bat if 
In Magistrate McCauley’s court this 11 thought I could be happier with the 

morning Frank McCandlass, a miner, old Mormon than with him, be would 
. the charge of leaning a bay me a ticket to Constantinople. A 
the Bank of British North men wearing bloomers passed one day 

of *100 when there | ail'd because I chanced to be standing at 
Window and saw him my husband 

it for a week. He

mp' the m
togai
the at5 BALL”BAD CHECK New SceneryThis is not n fable, but it teaches ns 

that if a million dollars is In sight to 
stay with it.

* New Specialties
wm M tb< 

: fret. . 
I «part, 

Front 
house 
store, 
legs v 
thick

:! t BOYSUYT A CO., - Prope-
Fresh Low nay’s 'candles. Kelly &

Co., droggiete.WORTHY OF COMMENDATION 
More"than a year and • half ago the 

Nugget advanced the idea that good, 
clean, legitimate entertainment would

Meshes of Lew. mnn
.------------------- -

T Anderson Bros. We have the 
finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

EVKNVTHI<I«
IN THE FA INTERS LIRE

IBRARY 
WORKWOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER ANB 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

FREE READINti, WRIT- 1 

INO, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS. JLd

nWall
Paper swas up on. 

cheek *>e 
America for the
were no funds to bit credit to meet it.
On the night ot the toth instant Pete j did not get over 
McDonald had cashed the cheek at the imagined 1 was pleased with the bloom- 
instance of McCaodiaas and the neat Urs and, thinking to disgust me with 
morning it m rvpndiated et the bank, them, he took a «ample of gunny sacks 
McCandlass was hunted up and prom- land made i imaelf a, pair which e 
feed to at once make good the check wore a week or ten days lor my benefit, 
which he was allowed to take loi the He makes me sleep on the outside of 
purpose of getting it cashed elsewhere, the bed aa he it afraid I wifi lmg the 
Be failed to comply with bia premia» j wall, aed, taking it sit around, my 
.and when McDonald again found him life is a burden to me snd all Ireciuae 
he was much the worn for liqaor and of his maane jealousy. I would quit 

in evl- him were it not for the fact that he hss 
mutilated end struck bedrock and

. be successful in Dawson and
liberal support and encouragement. 
The theory that a mining town de
mands nothing bat coarse and unrefined

Jett
trend
addit

m
Anderson Bros.mm leg uthe From

50 Cents Up.
amusement wes pronounced at helti. Second Avenue.
time to be a fallacy, and development» 
have amply proven that the attitude 
assumed by this paper in this matter 
wits absolutely corrbcL

Dawson is willing to patronise a firet- 
claœ playhouse and more than that is 
willing to submit to' more of iRe d«%K 

comfort in the way of hard seats, etc., 
for the privilege of witnessing theatri- 

of the right kind. 
The efforts put forward by the 

agement of the Standard theater in title 
to call tor some epec-

-WSA Ike si
- bv orne cote Ditittw

Celtphote
the fBetter 

Than AnyIowa Creamery Butter
L. A. MASON, Ayant, Second Avenue.

tet ti
| herd

You are put in immediate com 
municatioo with Bonaadk! 
Eldorado, Hnnktr, Domini*
Gold Run or tjfulpbur Vre* ,

By $«ib$chbl#8 for/a telepbe* 1 " ’1
le Cown

f mou
llili 

to r«
M J

S/^a/WV*1
only a portion of the check
*«iei,ÂkpiiieerWiw-.LI.. HIBHHHHH
torn. Pete then sought the aid of the 1 cent, to the paa. He «V aauy losing 
lew, bat after charges had been made in freight and I find comfort in the 
and on yesterday McCandlass raised the thought that by the time bel ha. he 
money and paid over the *100. Mr. claim worked out there will lje nothing 
McDonald bed no desire to push the of him left. Yon are the aid men I 
Charge which the court after imparting have written to tor advice an<| I suppose

if Bill knew be would oe more jealous 
bar- than ever ; the mean old tbipg. I will 
hie cell in person for an answer-

Dawson Dental Parlors
nan nnpwn a whA*tow, Peeve.

taking out 40 reaao
# «Flic»

r fingtoW strenj
■nst*

You can have 
ends over aou /s
ments.

at you 
peakingman- ot suBANK BLDG., I FIRST AVE. AND THIRD ST,

I 0P"> 
I struct
I Ahovi 
I eaten.

The 
L eaddli 
I eutirt 
! roofs 
I evens

T SV*-'Yukon Ctltpiconnection 
iaf recognition. Tlw Nugget is not 

business enter-

...OFFICE FEES...
....AY tie
....... i».eo
....... 10.00

26.00

6. Cement PHltug...............
7. Bridge Work, per tooth, 
a. Gold Crown*
0. roll »etTeetll„aiibber.

S.WL- 10. Full Bel Seeth, Gold......
Room. I, Î and 3. 62* Bulldln*. Up Stairs.

lr Teeth Kxemined Free ol Charge.
2. TeethKxtrRCted, pAlnlese...^—I 100 
8. Teeth Cleaned 
4. Stiver Filling*.
6. Gold Filling*..........

• KMCRAL OFFICE TM*A* »Tvery good advice, dismissed.
J. W. Riggs, a Second evennal 

her, on the charge of ellowi* 
premises to become nncleen, wml I 
*5 end coats. J

Salt was filed this morning -i^y one dance, 
of f oui teen men of the crew of the 
steamer Gold Star for services tendered * story of the realization of reapon- 
on that craft. The ease will be heard j nihility i« told of a young man who 
tomorrow morning and on its outcome |«ft Dawaon on the steamer Hamilton 
will depend whether « not the other as parser, having in his charge one 
thirteen employee will institute suit, m;I lion -toller» worth of gold dost, the 
Tae uieu my they .were employed by property of the N. C. Co., tjy^young 
Col. Rourke who lately purchased the men's instructions being to turn it over 
steamer at sheriff's sale bat who after- to the captain or purser of the San 

ply with the terms Prat cisco steamer at St. Michael. On 
I reaching the St. Micheel bar the water 

was too low for the Hamilton to get

given to **! 
prises in its editorial columns trot it 

is to os that the conscientious en-

.........
........1........  3.00It IS

fined I safest Jer both of ns ; basics, I want 
j to aee you, anyhow. Yoqrs in confi 

MARY ANN

60.90

deavore which have been made by the 
to fill what every 

ist feel is a long felt Northern Navigation. bourn *.*
EEtltirtTI I t—va———theater goer eestei 

trend 
• fro 

Whicl 
he, i«

want in Dnweon, demande something 10- Wilson, mm COMPANY
The "Charity Ball." * pme. ed 

would reflect credit upon PEED, PROVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS.

m
THIRD AVENUE THE LOUISE i,pile1y pretention, stock companies giv- 

similar play, in the tbtetricel cir
cuits on the outside. Considering the 
difficulties which most necessarily he 

it most be said that the pro-

at other 
west i 
open! 
tunne

All Stored In the New Two Story Brink.
Cell and Get Frleen In Quantities.

IIIHI OUtiSBShUBMBBBTrtTTTTT'—’***“«"-a'aaw"

wards failed to 
of the sale.

AND respommm mmmmitp mmmmmmwmmmmmmmmMductiou Is first-cless I be o

New-to .see the W. H. ISO tion, 
bourn 
feet 1 
of an

s cent fused 
! winter. The field fs 
ublic we feel 
iberslly to every effort 
In the way of increasing 

the utrectivenees of the play, pro- 
dnded. In this connection it may be 
suggested that a little more promptness

OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
CARRIED BY US.

3HERE’S A LIST;E Furs twice3 Are Due to Arrive Within 
XT Few Days.

E hsoug
ami a 

: he allr Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Felts, Gold Seal 
American Furnishings, Asbeatol Gloves and M1 »-s. s^son 

Held Caps, Fur Caps, Fine Clothing, High Ltai-sThi. ie not last year’, left over, peeked ) 
swer, bet ( I *-

Kieth Shoes, Slater 
Strauss’ Overalls,
Hats, Gordon Hats,
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats. . .

3 Iroxei 
Umt i 
tier U 

t probe 
| won If

ftg =====
3 For Information Rtlativt to Paasstnger and Frtight 

Apply at Company's Office A- C.'Dock.
. if. . ....! tke -curtain end lees time —All New Stock

3act. would be dis- 
There are small 

they count to the long tun 
times have just sufficient; 
make the difference between 
end a dissatisfied andlencg. 
6t has taken a deep Ihterest’

ZT
....£i »

On- SA Bill: Nl ft PINSKA i..IP: toll MEN’S OUTFITTER
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.

=

Northern Navigation Com | lute * 
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PRESIDENT MCKINLEY SHOT propose» to begin, of cootie, with a 
system of «location, that always 
first In any arise scheme for civilisation 
under American auspice*. The que» 
tion of what kind of examination or 
what kind of » system shall be used ter 
school teachers has not yet been de
cided, and the commission awaits the 
recommendton on this bead Of Mr. At
kinson, the' general superintendent of 
public instruction, On the arrival of 
the commission in Manila, the presi
dent gave oat the following statement 
as to the plan for the establishment of 
the,-new School system: ' ‘We mean to 
inngnrate a comprehensive a school 
system throughout the Islands as eir- 
cnmstances will permit, and we have 
already invited Mr. Fred W. Atkinson 
of Springfield, Mesa., a gentleman of 
high professional standing as »n edu
cator, to come to the islands to become 
the general superintendent of education 
in the Philippines. We hope that he 
will reach here by the rat of August.
He is highly recommended to ns by the 
leading educators of the country."

The commssllon recommends that the
Friars' land be seised, if need be. by FOR WHICH HE WAS PULLED

The assassin Ts a Polish Jew anarch- condemnation proceedings—these leads»

— «•«»-«•» gwasgsaspaw i
Czolgoase. ......... _______view qf the great burden which will be

placed Upon the public civil fonds the 
moment a sitlsfactory school system Is 

no attempts were taadè te Carry ont inaugnrated and the needs for intern
al improvements are supplied, the reve
nue. unless materially increuaed trill her 
insufficient. «

In any event, the commission thinks,
I hey most expend the emonet accruing 
from a tax of at least ooe-fonrth of one 
per cent on free public schools. Bdn- 
cation ia the crying need of the tn- 
habi tents, and it is hoped end bet level 
that the funds resulting from the lefid 
tax will be sufficient to enable the com
mission to establish an adequate pri
mary school system.

In Manila, at the beginning of the 
next school year, e normal school, 
founded on the American plan, will be 
opened. Later other normal schools in 
three or four centers of population will 
be needed. All of this applies to the 
population other than the Igorrotae and 
Moro* The, first of these are 
the second Mshomedans. It is doubt
ful if these two classes will give much 
I rouble, aq long as tbeit peculiar cus
toms art not interfered with. The 
Moroa may possibly have been roiein- 

—-"termed at to how far this uonioterier-

*, - -,BODYBLOW 
WAS STRUCK

m c
agistrate heard the case 
[J «■> ■“ ‘he end im-Sw ml— —r

s£S
the offense of deatrovlng-aonr dough, 
ami as'six months Is-the maximum in 
the police court, the wanton destruction 
charge wre dismissed. »nt the cold 
fact remains that a hsllowed Klondike 
institution was rsthleasl, «-sailed

im* om Ordinary
When in Hamburg, we sup

posed we must do as the Ham
burgers did, so at our first meal 
there we aaked for Hamburg 
steak," said ,the woman.

Puunds of Saar 8ides- we wanted to see how thatngww sour Dough vi&nd wo„ld wte upon i|s na.

live heath, anyway But to all

rlukon, leaviiij 
nush on" in / j
came nearest

By a Polish Jew Anarchist While Molding Reception 
on Buffalo Exposition Grounds- Two Balls Enter 

mm Body Physicians Say Wounds Are Not Fatal 
Assassin Taken Into Custody at Once 
—Threats of Lynching—President Re= 
"mained Cool—Passed Good Night. v

»ho can tell V ■
; in front of ( I

At One of Klondike’s Most 
Cherished Institutions 

Yesterday
- $*

’j,

M S®1mIM MB II ilHUnffi
✓lothier )y

From Wednesday and Thursday's Dally. 
The president seemed among theBnafflo, N. Y-, Sept. 6, vis Skag. 

way, Sept. it.—President McKinley 

was shot by an anarchist at 4 o’clock 

yesterday while bolding a reception In 

the MasonK flail on the Exposition

Threw JOPresident McKinley was conscious

Into Swill Barrelvast crowd to be the only cool person, until an opiate was administered.

Ha did not fall, but turned amend, 

took off his hat and sat down and held not necessarily fatal, 

his bead, insisting that be was not 

badly hart. r

II our requests, couched 'Thé physicians say the were ads are ■ : .... , .. ]
best scholastic German, the 
waiter shot* his head. Like 
many another prophet 
burg steak was apparently with* 
out honor in its own country. 
At all events, our waiter hadn’t 
heard of H. ‘Oh, well.' we naW. 
•just bring us an ordinary beef 
stoak. But. lo end behold. wh,m

Lng the Mm»
ht Steamers mm' grounds.

. The. assassin .pressed forward with the 

crowd to shake the president's hand. 
. While so doing he pSled a revolver

J
And tiiven a’WMng h» Police Court 

TjMfi Morning-Two Ollier Mild- 
Mannered Offenders.

NORA, Hts waistcoat wiis'opEheA and a 

trickling stream oi scarlet told the 

He was once removed to the

m ' ' t8Threats of lynching were made Hot

É)RA story-' Prow Wedassdsy and Thursosy • Duly, 
n vras a tell hoe* that greeted ItiJjT 

iatrata McOaalev in pel tee court this 
tag, many of thee» present being 

horny-handed sons of toll who have 
been driven to the court for the pttr- 
poae of collecting money due fog labor 
performed, and it was tor the purpose 
of fillfig complaint that many men were 
present at the opening ot court this 
mmning. Others had previously filed 

and were there lor eon-

Btert-fr rrl——* Inr* __ __ ________
ul boats sailteg* fi,,l shot entering id the breast and, b°mC °f Pre*i<,C°‘ Me,bon™e °f ” 

thoroughly refitt#

the threats.
The news was broken quietly to Mrs. 

McKinley who la bearing up bravely 
An examination showed that the first under the strain, 

ball had struck the sternum, glancing 

off. The second, hell perforated both ident paaaed a goodnight. Hie tern- 
walls of the stomach and was not found peratnre is to*, poise ito, respira- 
by the physicians.

mm
chopped up and made into 

small cakes —what American# 
call, in fact, ‘Hamburg steak!'

Hamburgers a Hamburg 
steak was an ’ordinary steak.' " 
—M«wYorkStm.

exposition.
producing a slight wound ; the second 
entered the abdomen just above the

.
n

!~
RTo %Buffalo—S a. m.-Sept. 7.—The pres-naval.

A wild scene ensued. Secret service 
men grappled the assassin. The crowd 

realized the awful siituation.

— -t Hoe Bean Is-1 
Three BeatlÀï-t-

--------... '■

FBI3 tAnblher half million In gold dust 
left lor beanie ibis afternoon on the 
Victorian in ore of the Alaska Express 
Company- Font botes were from the

of ever 500 erewau

mtion 34.I soonPitots n th* Hftjfp
tz.:

Flora; stands and as soon as a solid formation 
is enconntered a large number of two- 
inch holes will be drilled deep into the 
face. Into these eye-bolts will be 
leaded from which chains will lead in 
a cluster, the strain and weight of the 
cable being borne equally by each;
Should the mountain be found to be in 
tbe least shattered, the tunnel referred 
to will be drived in 30 or 40 feet and 
at tbe end a crosscut wifi be run for to 
feet on each side of the face. This Sections Penetrated Only by Jesuit 
Will be filled with heavy logs and em
ployed as a deadman similar to the 
Third avenue anchorage.

II MIME î. :. Mducting the trials.
But there were others.

• Mike Donald had poured deeply of 
the brand that can*» tbe hair to kink; 
and then in order that the dens of 
heaven might not interfere with the
kinking process, "Melke" had sough be*. Hlll-awt hi, sister. Mire
the stairway leading to tin Dawson Hiu, felt today tor Portvmile where
Dental Pretere and vsrayrei terwra ’J1LbTw rw y?^ 1 ‘
tare’s sweet restorer. Being a large mile ^ for ihr TP: C CA alT.iriv 
man he had completely filled tbe stair 
way. thereby impeding traffic and at 
tbe same time laying himself liable to 
he trampled trader foot and portibty 
badly bruised end skinned by 
who, blinded br toothache, was rushing 
to the “teeth extracted without pain"

When asked what be bad 
to say for himself, Mike turned hie 
<twk brown taste over a couple oi times 
and then said -it .was the find time it
érer happened ; that hr was, oh, so 
•orty, and It would not happen again.
Hie beams tampered justice with merry 
and imposed a fine of |g and costa or 
ten days ia the fail refinery. The lest 
seen of Mike be was unseeing the 
town in tbe company et « policemen 
attempting to dig np the emoent of the 
fine and cotas.

Harry Brandie did not. to net a
paginate phrase, attempt to "art* It 
up" with the court He acknowledged 
the enta as readily as hv had " 
edged" the rye that earned the 
ot "d and rt" to be ptrtAred 
him. He mid he was frost Canada and 

with had been bare few yean and that this 
wap bin drat appearance In the 
hoi. He paid *$ and coats in prefer- 

to bucking a royal saw lor ten

een, Non;
Capt. Bailey, On

fof «■au* retser.tl undivided 
each.

Active Work Has New Regun 
for Foundation.

AND «UNO.is Ta Crest Cities Embraces Much Territory Un
known to Spaniards.^rporatioi, ;

■■■ Will Be Most Ponderous Structure 
ia the Yukon—To Be Ready for

CUas. Hail who for the
years has represented the A. 
Fortymile will spend the

peat four
C. Co. at
wietat in
net . been _ 

«8*1.
mPriests and People With Barbar

ians—Must Be Educated. SÜ..... Operation Next Spring. =»
finning on
tonday, Sept. 1 

so J all wssS

enoe Is to extend. Attention was re
cently called to the announcement made 
in # ptoclamation-bv the sultan of Jolo 
"that there wre no good reason why

I ^BB ■ The shives, or travellers as they are A late Washington diepatch s«rs:
Work was begun yester ay on t e sometimes called, which rut over the The difficulties to be overcome In 

tower which will support the cast side cable as the ferry moves back and seeking to civilise the inhabitants ol 
MILY NIGHT 3 of the Hubrick cable ferry across the forth, are tn.de of solid copper, weigh the Philippine archipelago were and
’NIGHT ■ Yukon, and one has to but glance at ing f5 pounds to tbe pair, have ball still are sufficient to discourage men of latter were not really Christians. "

1* the mamire "timbers row "on the g^iid **”^88* •■«»“•* -to-A-ata». 4to» - «restUwta» «a*. *# mat data.----- the commimton rays the tgonotee
I y............

,1 ,be «“Pendons undertaking. The base cable to a minimum. A pair will last try. On this point tbe second Philip- believed, they will readily adopt 
Jb of the tower will cover 2$oo square “bout six months. Tbe cable is made pine commission bas gone into the de- They should also be given en oppor-
^tt 'fcet, each of tbe four legs being 50 feet o{ P>u“ghsbare steel, seven-eighths of tails witb consideteble industry. tonity for elem6itary instruction, which

spart, the Colossus standing astride «°‘“b ‘“ diameter, and has a guaran- The most aérions hindrance to rapid they earnestly desire, If they can hare 
T v in ,r nt nf ,h “”**‘”8 str»‘“ "75 ton« to the and effective movements by the Ameri- it without being forced to change their
* F * ' Madden square inch. Allowing for a 35-foot „„ military forosa baa been tbe inac- religious beliefs.

sag^u a woo-foot span and the weight cessibility of the country in which the
of tbe cable in addition there is still a insurgents bave hidden, themselves, little to ray that la of practical value, 
breaking strain left of over 130 tons to The difficulty baa been net to overcome 
the inch. The landing place of the but to get at them. There are extensive 

Jeet long. They are being sunk in ferry will be at the foot of Second utas 0f territory in the interior of Lu- 
trenches ten feet in the ground and in street, adjoining the sank of Com- 1011 ami Mindanao having very con-

■ addition to the mortice binding tbe m-rce. On the opposite side ol tbe siderable population, which are wholly 
4 leg to each one there will be massive river • piece ol road 300 feet long will without means of communication of any 
—■ belts and bands of steel making it still have to be constructed along tbe bluff gj0d ely, tpe outai4« world. There

more secure. As tbe depth at which leading to West Dawson. Mr. Hubrick arc still other portions ol tbe interior which they adapt tbeOMelava to tiw de- 
I the sills are being placed is way below has made a novel offer to the city. He 0f these islands, which are now in- manda of modern clsllletaion.

■ the Iroet line, by the end of next win- has tendered the free nse of the two up- habited .sparsely, and in the main by 
let the whole mass will be frozen as per stories ol his tower for the nse of ravage tribes. A large portion of/this

m ■ bird as granite and as immovable as a the fire department, tbe Upper storv to territori is mountainous and waJ only 
I mountain. The legs of the lower are be for the fire bell and the one beneath to a limited extent nnder tbe eon/rot of 

I * 26 inches square at the bntt and taper asVwatch tower. As they will be 115 tht Sbanish authorities. The Loun- 
*- ■ h> '2 inches at the top, reaching To a feet above the ground an unobstructed tainoiis region in Luzon sloot/coverx 
t ■ height of 125 feet above the street. By view of tire entire city can be had. rererZl theorand square miles./ These 
!*: '•"h* Ol their great height several "I bave found but little or no op- mountains, rays tbe report,
» are necessary and these will be poeition to my scheme," said Mr. Hu- hav/been largely terra incoenika to the

rtrengthened ly bo its and heavy bands brick, “In fact, nearly «M the property SpIIiarda 
Æ “ta*b Thy tower will be entirely owners in the immediate vicinity of ll Mindano the S 

a* ”l*n 10 beigilt ol 24 feet, thus not ob- tbe tower signed my petition to tbe f,W settlements along tbe edaat. The*
*■ «tractiug tht view from any point, council. As for the wear of tbe cable Jeluit missionaries penetrate I tbe in- 

Ab0VC.!h,t ,brrc win •* ‘wfy hrMe* probable life, there 1, practical- t^or, and from their report are ob-
extending to the top ly no end to the latter. By using cop- uAled the principal inform .lion ex-

Ihe cable, which will rest in a steel per shiyea the wear comet on them in- rant.
I saddle on top of the tower, will extend stead of tbe cable, they being ol tbe There are lew natives of tbe interior 
I entirely across two \hlocks, over tbe softer metal. Then, too, a cable it who have been beyond tbe boundaries 

tools ol intervening houses to Third thoroughly greased at least once a year ol towns jn which they like. Besides, 
avenue where it will be anchored in a with a lubricant made expressly for the the diflerent tribes of Luiim speak dil 

I manner to stand for all time. On the purpose, and it. tends to prolong its erent dialects, and it was/only here and 
-* restern side of Third avenue a huge life. While I was outside last winter there a community that lone could be

■ trench will be sunk to bedrock, which 1 made a thorough examination of a found who spoke Spanish.
■" 8 ,rom 16 to 20 ieet. Tbe deadman te cable erwainy the Colixnbia river near Wild tribes, some regular head-bam

wbiCh tbe Csble wil1 *" anchored will the month oi the Yaklire which I pot ing fellows, others fanatical follows»
™et. tarerai deadmen together, np 12 years ago, and I foond not tbe of Mahomet, others still sank in all tbe 

I* pi * of thc l°8s procurable ag- slightest evidence of any wear or tear. ’' debasement of heathenism ; a country
I «regaling six feet in diameter. An- Mr. Hubrick states that the tower almost inaccessible, with a climate that 
i ot VI smaller shaft will be sunk on tbe will be finished within zodays and that few Européens could face successfully 

west side of the street and the two two everything pertaining to the ferry and for any extended length of time ; a coo- 
opening will be connected by 1 narrow its operation will be completed by tbe glomeration of different tribes, each 
tunnel driven at a slight angle to cor- time the river freezes. speaking its owe peculiar dialect.
"wpond with that naturally taken by ~~*=Pr~- ' :t,^bem at war with ewh othcr-anck wlveawith method* of --------------- -
the cable when stretched and in posi- Çprt W«* Cuptaaed. was tbe problem confronting Spain in educational interests, civil and relig
ion. The . «adman of logs will be C*r ‘-*”en was oapiased this alter lht oW aap jt, solution was ions liberty sad all the real of it

bound togtt er by , 1: stive chain 180 DOOU J°“ “ ™ stepping into » marked by ,jlDy|icu. ratfacr than
feet long whose lints are reven-cightb. •“»" boat preparatory te ieaviag for rfllccljrcn<^ in to Ur « extending the
« en InçB in iHimrter. Alter passing tbe ksarer river. Wm. Greenland is awa> Spani8h f------------ -
twice aroun 1 ;br anchorage the chain is ,be pteintiB who alleges that Laraen is •, " h tttuoBeDtou, elements ol
hsought out through the tunnel doubled hi* debtor ln the sum of «165. In [TOpuUlidh
*nd at the vm.ru shaft tbe cable will d*fsu,t °» *»“ » willingnere to seul* The Spanish eolntion of tbe problem
besttaheed to it. With the anchorage he ^nt to jelL was simply the eatobhshmeat of tht
i'isen in scfdly it tun thus be seen The Clifford Sifton. paternal system of government at tire

“rJ,:r for “ to **" t” nty mao- The steamer Sifton advertised to rail head of which was th* Frire, who was"
w,^th °' tb* and Jpmorrow, is all that her .gents claim notary, minister, teacher, lawye* and

w I 20 Wt ° ”1,dlT ,ro”“ mock for her, tbe trip np tb* river being in- doctor to tbe converted Filipino, also 
>W svetogrvealto. varisbly one of pleasure. Her officers in many estas the intermediary bet

’’ “1C oppoi-ite «idc of tbe river tbe and crew at* speinatakiug, jolly, to him and tin Spanish vengeance,
Jtae t,k*“ tu secure abeo- cisl set and each"p«a*euger is made to infrequently bis protector against lb*

toiidity. A narrow tunnel win be feel that be or die is the guest of widespread corruption and maladminis- 
^heivhr 1D| th* moonto,n st th* 84me honor. Those who travel by the Stftou tratioo in the collecting of taxes.
“ g 1 alxivt the river that the tower never regret It. I,- The second Philippine commission, We fit glresre. Pioaew drag

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

FLANNERY.M.rroa -bould kill Amen-sns, for tire
oJi!a C fra”; 
gantry,

F. w.
Sharp, Bonanm 
A. b McDonal 
laysoa, Calder: 
H. Braird, Feel

. MT
ew Specialties
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house and Townsend & Rose cigar 
dore. The mud sills upon which the 
legs will stand are Tiugb stick* a foot 
thick, foot and a bait wide and twelve

Of tbe Moros the commission has

NUMAN’S - - 
, DINNER ANB 
ÜMENT ROOMS.

The question as to the mathed* <rt
dealing with the non-Christian tribes 
are very far from forming an insig
nificant element of tbe pope!«Slew. 
They differ from each other widely, 
both in tbeir present social, moral and 
intellectual state in tbe read!

si

:

MtlARce The new report of the second Philip
pine commission gi 
ment of the situation ont there, and 
leaves nothing to be Inferred ce mIn- 
understood a* to th* course of action 
th* commission intends to follow. A 
striking feature ol the policy outlined 
is that the
brought/up to modern requirements by

gerdne administration of American 
plauMhd methods ol education. I go- 
notes and Moros seem lobe left Issfaly 
to t* possible developmeet they may 
pare tb owgh tetweeo now and .sores 
lut oi» time when they, toe, wil| be 
Amesleltaiied.

a cl state- osp.
If say owe was to ask the 

"What-oee thing ia ehteiy 
foe tbe development el this 
the answer would uceearerily, if Dan, 
he the two words, "Boar dough. *1

.in immediate 
w rtb Bom 

I unker, Domll 
or Sulphur Cr

:

v> *2
lor/a C‘

Christ,’.su Filipinos era to be Ticks, shovel» and that dacoctlawto
- heownee "bootehiniM,' have each andr navef at you 

o /speaking ins mSM m ...all I a pint» In the
of tire codatry, bet aow gg* 
V*=cu.ta<r.t. , at * tW bend "aid t to*

made a.
|1$v».c mstanch nt new doagh In n blow, m to

"P*ak. store body politic, a whack at 
Ihe 11 nd*pinning ol out 
sad highly cherished ■
Without sere dough the* man who rep- 
piles as with history of tire country batik 
as feras Iffiy, and for whew f 
Gn«an wars away bar Ills »ud 
died, weald not be with as

E1 fé
k.

ii
I aatablisbmeot of tire 
kan school* in the back 
jta* to be a work in a 
American pioneer hard 
■y in face of diffienltiw 

r their u,.mble exri 
nme luu ahead fos i 
normal school graddi 

peri «rendent A tit I neon meat I» 
stars* poong 

Thaw is little doobt that tee Philip, 
pines art to be, as a new 
telly op to the standard In point of *>•

. -
Ai )Uoo l? -,tire ,;ati •nd

rilt here IP
Mfora

rniti qeeaehed by bine snow, mere ti 
jojraars ego. Sore dough .mod by 
«rinwy When Ü wre being roekod 
tbk era.il* jil infancy end 
Messrs. Royal, Tries and Shilling he 
Bonded it with their poiveeou. alas

Be.
needing 1

I '"t ‘
r dough most ire protected even 

taw sid of th* stawog erre of - 
ad min. *« well mm itipil of hot must tw ioyoked.

B1" there brey .threw-j . Mflta Mettais. ujUjI ytntefiUy 
nt the Flannery betel, was te the 
caret this reaming on tb* cbm 
having on yesterday - wantonly 
ad JO pawnds of dough and *5

I ’ mantle interest and porethlc stirring

ISO Cariboo Sinclair aed Young Donovan 
are to matt tonight at the Orphan* lo 
a tea-mend go. The sport will 
metres at 8 o'clock a adit 
Mid th*t Carr boo will

.tire,#zj The evidence west te, 
the knight <>f the kitchen laid raid* 
hla cap and apron yesterday sad went

My long to cultivate a 
os bis «tern to 

that the blow nt Ike Klee -

BHtte mmé

ithin i te safely 
a swift

and dangesoo» battle wtik hie area.

8owl
Ire id. and it
kiThe general impression prevail* that
dike's mostDooovsa leap egnlnoAit and that be 

will not last longer thon six rounds at
the oetside.
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‘Dock.

stanch—«track te raid bleed by dam] 
i«g the dwtitavd rtnswnra of the hrea 
t«y late ti* .will barrai. Ate 
reading for four 
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PEOPLE WE MEET.in<ia8U4W,~by the nation^ government 
for the benefit of all the people 18 
the opinion of many thinkers matter! 
are drifting’ toward one of two end»,, 
viz : socialism or revolution. That 
eome sort of change is pending mult be 
apparent to the most castrai observer.

NuKscet
the -upply of I 

■ 1-watKLr. . I limited.

Evaporated vegetables and meats 
pre*rved in tins were the principal 
articles of diet upon which the com
munity was forced to depend.

In respect to the mining industry a 
very small amount of maeihnery had 
been brought into the country and for 
the most part operations were 
dnoted by the old process of thawing. 

The laws
was then governed were unanimously 
«weeded to be unjust and unfair, a 
condition which bad served to drive no 
small number of men from the country 
in disgust.

In the space of three years it must be 
evident to the most casual observer 
that wonderfal changes have been ac-

BY WIRE.

NARROW [
p.

I- Im-
~

ESCAPE 1ThurMsr » Daily.
\ SHOT. 'i

iy evening the wwe was::: The manner in which the Sup has 
changed complexion on the railroad 
question would cause a chameleon to 
turn perfectly green. Six weeks ago 
the Sun was after the octopus with 
every conceivable weapon. Now it 
takes occasion to congratulate the con
cern on the amount it has been able to 
wrest from this community during the 
past season. Snch unblushing knavery 
is difficult to reconcile. But then, 
what else is to be expected from the 
Sun?

led over tue wire that President 
Cinley has been shot by an assassin 0

y it,am he m in the net of extend- 
ihfltt in friendly greeting. The 
Hy act wee perpetrated during 
regress of a reception and ai- 
h the president was surrounded 
jenta of the secret service, the 
Of the assassin was too quick, 
is aim too sure. McKlultv has 
ihut and In all hitman probability 
xeived a mortal wound—and for 
nasion? Simply because the gbv- 
•nt which eighty millions of peo- 
msider is best suited to their re 
ment» ts.àfslastefnl to an iodivid- 
The assassin, whose name itself 
ifms hla foreign origin, ia disaat- 

with rtbublican institutions i 
V of the 

and consequently he 
, bullet at the président

From Frightful Catastrophe Was 
Experienced on White Pass 

Road Yesterday

con-

xW \”
under which ttiè country

-

■ by nmm tmii from norii T'

X
X

■ m

7Which Barely Missed Dropping 
Several Hundred Feet

•>
There ia little doubt left that Mana

ger Hawkins has severed, or shortly 
The conditions of life have change* bwill silver, his connection with the 

in a remarkable manner. Dawson bas White Pass company. A confirmatory 
a modern school system, fine churches, 
and all the public, -utilities which 
moniclpalities ordinarily enjoy.

The best of everything ie the line of 
food supplies can be purchased and 
ston^e facilities have been so extended 

and improved as to insure a constant 
supply ol freth meat and vegetables 
daring the whole ol the approaching 

winter.
Meanwhile the mining laws have 

been reviled and amended until the 
most-captions
they will bear comparison with the regu
lations in force in any other mining 
community. The old method of min
ing has been replaced with «pensive 
steam plants and operations 
ducted upon a much i ore elaborate 
scale than formerly.

We suggest a review of such tacts as 
the above to all who are inclined to 
view the future of the district with
foreboding. - -.........

A comparison of Dawson of 1898 with 
Dawson of 1901 ought to care the worst 
case of "blnei" in the country.

if'-complished.
: ■ -

I — 1

1 •«'Whs

lit *

AFTER LEAVING THE TRACK
wire to that effect THUS TW^ received 
again today and it certainly appears 
that where there is inch an abundance
of smoke there mail of necessity be On the High Trestle Just South of

Tthmel on Mountain Side Above 
White Pass City.

r

In
"w
f any 
iiy or ysome small amount of fire.,

HER HAND
CRUSHED

president he destrdfrs theienmt, where s« moving
-P*Mfr TfaurstUy

Skagway, Sept. 12.—A very narrow 
escape froiti what would have been a 
terrible catastrophe occurred yesterday 
on the White Pass railroad as the train 
from Whitehorse was coming from the 
Stramn to skagway. It had just passed 
through the tunnel and was on the 
high trestle at its south end when the 
rear coach jumped the track and after 
bumping over the ties for a few yards, 
turned over on its side ou the natural 
stone pier which separates the two di
visions of the trestle.' T1 ere the over
turned car balanced on the narrow 
ledge, being held in jts position by the 
coupling which connected it with the 
car in front, the repr trucks of wbtcb 
was also off the track. The coupling 
was all that prevented the overturned 

from slipping from the narrow 
ledge into the gulch down a straight

government—a' mistake sëfT-evtcIènt toK">NDIK!
any one who ie at all familiar with the 
foundations upon which the great re-

«m
/y.

public has been reared.
Hat no matter what the motive may 

: be wktfb e#en»ttd the deed, the fact 
remains, President McKinley baa been

The knowledge of the dastardly affair 
has cast a gloom over Dawson only 
equalled by Use sorrow caused by the 
receipt of the news of the Queen's 
death. The sympathy which American 

British

« will wait wi, 
lot the receipt ol 
lüdïnt USKTnle- 
U result that ) 

ride sorrow 
ople ol Daw 
i Until an 
Is made, ho 

nest prayer will ascend
,L.i , ne., ci,A*» ntm 3"5=.S
is needed. His coontr;

" Services, and hil low WO " I 

Do® which the Uplted 
softer most keenly. Hac

■£ dent^Lh won,d ew

Let us hope that -the 
Will prove futile and 
may be «gated for years 

and stat 
still be at the call of 
which he has already 
and signal aeTyice.

worthy of comb
More than a year and

the •
Clean, legitimate enltit 

fnl in Daws 
liberal support and 
The theory that a mil 
manda nothing but coan

IMrs. Percival fleets With Mis- 
for tune at Cascade Laundry.

An unfortunate accident happened at 
the Cascade laundry yesterday evening 
shortly before 6 o’clock, which may 
result in the loss of one or more fingers 
to the victim. Mrs. Percival an oper
ator on the mangle in*s<ier anxiety to 
finish her work before the whistle blew 
neglected the usual caution necessary, 
and in some manner which she herself 
is unable to explain her right hand 
was caught in the steam heated rolls.
Almost instantly a fellow operator 
threw off ttië belt stopping the ma
chine, but not before the hand waa 
badly burned and mangled. Mrs. Per
cival was tenderly carried to her home,
Dr. Casse Is being called in attendance. car 
The bones of the fingers upon exami
nation were found to be badly crushed cfeacent di îuîîy ïôbô fëët. 
and both the back and palm of the 
band frightfully burned. Their condi
tion is such th t it will be impossible 
to tell at present whether or not the 
injured members ca » be saved.

are con-

E. C. SENKLER. GOLD COMMISSIONER.y b.
citizens extended to their A
lirethren when Victor!» died is now re
turned. Beyond question McKinley 

. .~.fc's been the most pooler president 
• i ce Lincoln. He he» held the effec-

iïEimmsmciiHELD UP
THE TRAIN

;

' I d hi» countrymen end the respect 
... loitign nations as few of bis pre- ArrlVed TTils Morning After u ■ 

Eighteen Days' Trip.
Robbers Steal the Engine From

— wots have been able to do. An Arkansas Passenger Train. -
• - st prayer wfH goep from the 

Christendom^that the 
s' ent may be spared. His death 

Be a jest cause for sorrow and 
n utv ng wherever the principles of 
i -titivc gcrcranicnt arc held is 
«.s.ec* and wherever true manhood ia

■ 1 - the perpetrator of the fonl
e law may safely be relied 

u • • -. anlsh him. Although in the 
opinio- el the great mass of humanity, 
no puniahment,*now recognized, ia ade- 

* quale to the enormity of the crime.

Commissioner Rosa will be warmly 
welcomed on his return. Th - wants ol 
this territory are of a very pressing na
ture, end In many particulars, the com
missioner has shown his peculiar adapt
ability to the L.jui.i tivtts which pre
vail. It is to be hoped that 
plicAy of duties which will surround 

the commissioner on his return will 
suffice in some measure to relieve the 
weight of sorrow from which lie is 
now suffering.

Sept. 4.-Ho. . -Texarkana, Ark..
Cotton Belt passenger train, leaving 
Texarkana at 9:15 P- In charge of 
Conductor Armstrong, was held up and 
robbed near Eylan, four miles south of 
Texarkana, last night.

The train waa flagged by one of the 
robbers, who forced the fireman to go 
back and cut off the mail and baggage 
can, and, returning, forced the engi- 

to give np the management ol bis

- ie of united
There were 200 passengers on the 

train, not one of whom, even of those 
occupying the overturned car, was in
jured In the least. They all scrambled 
ont instaoter and lined up along the 
upper aide of the track where the 
women and children stood while the 
train crew and male passengers, with 
the aid of jacks and hoists, manager 
to put the upset car farther on the 
ledge before it waa safe to break the 
coupling.

She Brought No Freight to Thk
Point But Had Several Passenger» g Bui
From Lower River Country.: ' I w»y,

the si 
is an 
dent • 
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entire 
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I shot.
I elicit. 
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AGGREGATION
The staunch little steamer May Vnt 

arrived in Dawson at 10:30 this 
ing from St. Michael making the trip 
in 18 days. This boat which has bee# 
out of service for two years was pur
chased this spring by Mr, Geo. Wilses 
and was overhauled and repaired pre
paratory to making the trip. Mr. Wil
son made the trip up aa purser of tfe 
boat and Capt, Jaa; H. Sanford waste

The steamer W. H. Isom, whose lm- 
val has been so I<yng expected in Daw
son, was passed at thk month of tie 
river Joat as she was getting her la* 
barge. It was expected she wooÉ 
start shortly afterwards on her trip til 
The Louise was passed just ben 
Eagle making her way back to ttt 
Seventy mi le river after one of ■ 
ba/ges. She is expected to anfW 
Within a couple ’of days with (tite 
barges.

The May West left St. Michel ipt 
35 tons of freight, 15 of which wss te 
Circle City and 10 for points along tR 
river. The following is the passe kg# 
list :

C. H. Wentzel, Mrs. C. H. Wentz^ 
Mrs. Geb. Bavêley. Mrs. Kittle Hail 
Mrs, S. I^enders, Miss Annie Lernkl 
Mrs. P. M. Madote, Geo. Keiler, H. 1 
Bracken, A. Mentzel, Rudolf Aim, 
(red Aim, A. J. Hartgan, ,-A. A. < 
tiah, Geo; E. Hecber, P. C. Thompse 
A. Biown, R. Wickson, Wm. Log 
Chas. Do I son, C. A. Strong, i 
Sc bard, Dan Sprague, M. S. Blom, 
Dewir, H. Hutchinson. Dan And«h|
K. Bryant, W. R. Huskell, Mrs. A. 
Griffith.

I
if !

e neet
engine. One of the robbers, who, it 
appears, ia an expert engineer, ran the 
engine, mail and express cars about a 
mile from the point where the first 
stop was made, and Torccd the express 
messenger to open his cat. The robbers 
then blew open the safe with dyna
mitic, securing, it ia said, a very lgrge 
amount of booty. The exact amount 
ia withheld by the railroad company 
and the «press people, bnt It is known 
that a very large shipment was made 
tonight on this train.

The robbers, after securing the loot, 
cut oil the engine from the mail and 
express care, and, forcing the engineer 
to get off, they took thé engine, in 
charge of the robber enjmieer, and went 
south at fall speed. At 1130 o'clock 
this morning the engine had not been 
found. /

No passengers were molested. TheV 
were, however, badïy frightened, and 
hid their valuable. / The robbers wt/e 
evidently in posaei/ssiou of all the fsÿt» 
concerning this 
money, together With a schedule uf/the 
train, as their deneme was successful

That Faced Police Magistrate 
rtcCauley This Morning.The proper method by which to com

pel the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
Company to alter Its policy toward the 
Yukon territory is through thé varions 
governments from which the concern 
has received charters. The railroad 
company ia operating under charters

It was a motley crowd that was prés
ent this moaning when Magistrate Mc
Cauley opened the police- court. The 
first case up lor disposal waa that ol 
ThoS. Cloliere, an unfortunate man 
who ia very much demented. As he 
can not speak or understand the Eng
lish language a French speaking con
stable acted as interpreter. On the evi
dence of Police burgeon Thompson the 
man waa remanded for care and treat

OVERTURES 
OF STRIKERS

be .

S *;;«Ü
PROBABLY A TOOL.

The attempted assassination of Presi
dent McKinley recalls the fact that the 
United States has long been the Mecca 
of anarchists and other undesirable 
Characters from foreign leads. They 
have nocked to the large cities of the 
States and have increased In numbers 
until fhey represent a poaalble /source 

of dat get to the safety of the cduntry. 
Soci-i 1rs the exterminât! >n of 
the rulers of: this earth hayfi been 01-

amusement wss pronoi
Were Rejected by Tacoma Owners 

and Operators.
Tacoma, Sept. 3.—The striking ma

chinists here have embodied overtures 
to the Metal Trades Association in, a 
resolution passed by the/locài union 
last evening, and which Was /submitted 
to the local shop ownerVthis morning. 
Under the terms laid rlowii, the ma
chinists announce the^- a|e willing to 
go to work, but have ijatt/witb the ab
solute rejection ol
terms by the shopme^fa. /The resolution 
passed is as follows ,

“Whereas, The mi 
lodge 397, now on a 
hour workday, have dothe to the con
clusion that ' such can be obatined or 
brought about by the following condi
tions : /

“Resolved, First, /that all members 
ot this organisation return to work 
who can get the ssf-hpur week, or bet
ter, with a rate df not less than 35 
cents per hour. Tnat all men who for
merly received lest than 32>4 cents per 
hour shall receive|tb,e same proportional 
increase in wages las’ did the 33# cents 
per bourjmen.

“Second, that no member of this as
sociation shall work with an unfair or 
scab workman.

time tohea fallacy, sn 
have amply proven llu 
assumed by this paper 
wti abaolotely eerrect.

class playhoose sad aj 
willing to submit to |t 

in the way of 
for the privilege of-wil 
csl entcrtsinmenU of t!

received from tire United SUtes govern
ment, from the provincial government 
ol British Columbi » and from the fed- 

. If the sit

-W
deal

eral government of Canada 
nation were presented jto all three 

r channels results 
e. It would pay 
waon in cmjuue-

ered
ment.

Annie Kelly was the next person in 
the prisoner’s .box. Like the hillsides 
at present, Alinie is beginning to show 
the sere, a veritable last rose of sum. 

from which the petals have mostly 
Abe had filled np 

in «tract of rye

is willing to

•• through the proper 
would certainly enai 
the merchadti of Di 
tion with the claim operators/ of 
district to raise a/tand for tb 

and send s
aioner to carry dut the requi

Jnhe
tiiF1SS» in spite 

ont. An- 
preached

ami spread abroad without hindrance 
owing to the freedom anfl liberality of
the laws. /

gAnized and have flourish» 
ft every effort to root t,bel 
fhrcliistic theories have t*

Ivesfallen. OB yesterday 
on the compound flu 
and had gone ont /on the street to 
effervesce where an officer saw and 
marched her off to the barracks. Leas 
than a year ago A finie was given two 
months in the pa 
ment of the barracks for robbing a 
guest at her cabin. A fine ol #5 and 
coats or to days aj work was imposed ; 
also s warning gjeeu that'll she comes 
before the court again it will go bard 
with her. A friend paid the fine.

J. W. Riggs, a Second avenue ton- 
aorial artist, was np on the charge of 
keeping bis back yard in a bad sani
tary-condition. He insisted that his 
premises were a bright and shining 
lijht as compared with those of his 
neighbors. Judgment in the case y;*» 
reserved. 5? : ■

thetion of theirThe efforts pot/iorwai 
age ment of the 

section seei 
ial recoguitioi 
given to “bp

iim.telly uccredillar
icnlar shipment of **wiy ç

ed t4> i
pork.to call pers of Cascade 

trike for a nine-m Ten thousand dollars appropriate/] for 

light solve
The but til 

hsmj.**mÊÊk

r* • -

patching depart-/entirethe purpose 
problem.

ting” re assassin who in every respect; /
A suspicions /character was sedn^to 

board the head end of the train leaving 
Texarkana. Railroad employe./ here 
seem to be confident that the rbbhery 
wss committed by railroad men[ from 
the manner In which they superin
tended the cutting off of the cirs and 
the handling/of the engine. I - 

The spot selected for the robbery was" 
well adapted/ for this kind of 'work, as 
it is very wild and heavily timbered. 
The conductor and several passengers 
walked back to Texarkana a distance 
of four miles. The ahirltNbd posse 
have been summoned to go in pursuit 
of the robbers. At this hour the passen
ger train stands in two pieces, with the 
engine's whereabouts nnfinown. So 
far as known no one was injured.

In *11 probability
has made the attempt t/pon McKinley’s 
life is s member of

■ t
I i tonal 
itthe^o 
have b . 

iioned to 
:r mast 1er 
iwson, den

prises in its 
seems to as ;

“A<
ool for deyelomnent of 

is rircsenteil 
as /Rawson. 
plenty—but 

vet known 
erooer val-

oath-bouuil No better
character cab be found than 
in s frontier town such!
Temptation^ there are in 

who has jvc 
cannot placfi a 
his own powers, j A soldier 

i*. bravery

frojn 1 EM^tirvil adeems whii 
house nieu 
theater gap

associe tion and in 
the president, was a 
imposed upon him^>y lot. Hie state

ment that he was a 
individual impulsa 
ibis. It would m 
his oath to concea

tempting to kill 
tying out a task and g

bis sit
Detectwant in

mote that/ passing sot
The * ■ I

this wei
' many pr

Lug entirely upon 
ea not look plaua- 
irally be a part of 
in every manner

possible the identity ot his associates, 

dually turn out that 
the would-be murderer ia the tool of

that

other Itemptatù 
nation u| 
must be u/ider fire

Ity Ball Jewish Services. j
The congregation Ahav» Sholem «i 

conduct divine services commeoofiW 
of Rosb A Sbonah and Yom Kippatf 
Tioneer hall. The Roeh A 9i 
services will begin on Friday e»es^| 
September 13, at 6 o’clock sharp, lb* 
for Yom Kippur on Monday, Septs^ _
12, at 4 p. m. The committee will ■_ The 
appointed on Sunday, September I* N 
the congregation.

WM. D. D. GROSS, Manager.

; wards 
la Mrs

would refl before 
d fur,■ptioei stock 

ing similar plays 1» tl 

cnito on the outside, 
difficnlties which 
overcome, it must be r

so it iacan really be vouched 
in ordinary life. The man who has 

yielded, for the reason that he 
has never been tempted, cannot for 
that reason claim possession of the 
highest moral courage. Let him be 
subjected to the varying actualities of 
life as they are found in a mining 
camp and if he rings true thereafter, 
the stability of hit character may be 
counted upon.

“Th
If it should

“Weft at 
him frR. A. Ferguson yesterday went ap

against the “straddling” brand that "Third, that this lodge shall hold 
causes a man to want to walk on both fall jurisdiction over all its members 
sides of the street at the same time, returning to work under these tesolu- 
whicb, being a physical imposibility, tions "*
caused R. A. to make something of so ‘’Fourth, that all old employes be 
exhibition of himself. A fine of #10 given preference to return to their old
and costs or 30 days in the fuel factory positions first." -------------"
was imposed. As no funds were pro The shopmen emphatically reject the 
dneed he will probably do business to third stipulation of the machinists and 
the rytbm ol a saw. declare their intention of standing by

Almost every industry in the United *m't“Cd“^ton wh»*” ’TtoÜd Donunion ”e,\who haT' X"
States exeyrting farming is now being Tght in the glare. Hi, «» the br^d - their shops durrng the stfike. The 

. . , * that causes a man to stand 08 the side- niachimsts apparently feel
openiU. '’inlet the control of acorn- waik aud give vent and expression to regarding the action taken 
bine. It rather looks as though this lusty yells. He declined to discuss proposition by the shop owners, and 
situation might he tfiei stepping stone ^^«‘’'tha^Vh^d”0 *ssen lh,t the re*?latioe W psreed at

to • realisation of aocialistn. The ab- ductions he waa able to draw from his *be instance of a representative of one 
„ , , * j * dark brown taste of this morning. Wil- of the large shops of Tacoma who de-

route control of a great industry un- 1Um WM asaeMed flo aod ro,t, or 30 to are an end of the strike,
der one management for the benefit of days in the reduction works. A triend

,, , , , . . __ , in ,nee<l end indeed produced thea limited number of shareholder., is ehereeitb„ and wi,li,m departe.1 a
not far removed from the control of all redder but wiser man.

never
mu some such society, there will be a gen

eral clearing out of anarchists and aim- 
liar vermin such as the States has never 
yet witnessed.

duction is first-cita» i 
The Nugget hopes t 
character ol enterrai,

the aft
ite There were five men in the gang.-

• A COMPARISON.

A comparison of conditions which 
prevail in Dawson st the present time 
with the situation as it presented itself 
at the approach of winter three years 
ago indicates the fact that s wonderful 
improvement has been shown in every 
line of social, commercial and indus- 
U \ activity.

Three years ago Dawson had no public 
schools, no pabiic light service, no 
water system, no sewers, no sidewalks 
o rthy ot mention and a very limited 
extent ol graded streets There were

A Wedding Tonight.
Tonight will witness the consumma

tion of another Klondike romance, 
when Mr. Charles A. Wickerdelly one 
of the proprietors of the Mocha restau
rant and Mire Tensa West will be-Onit- 
ed in the holv bonds of matrimony. 
Mire West ia s charming young lady 
from Oakland, California, who arrived 
fn Dawson on the steamer Yukoner 
this morning. The ceremony 
take place at Mr. Wlckerde/l s cabin 
with Rev. Dr. Naylor of the Church 
of England officiating.

Kodaks (2.50; fresh films 50c. Goetz-
msb. --

Masonic Meeting.
A special meeting Ol Yukon U 

No. 79, A. F. St A. M., lor the pai 
ol constituting the lodge, dedw 
the ball and installing the 06 
will be held on Thursday rrel 
Sept. 19. Sojourning Masons art 
dially invited to attend, but 1 
wishing to do so are requested ta 
examination on or be lore 6 p- Mj 
that day.

r ions in 
I Goo re

here, and the public 
will respond liber.II, 
which is made in the < 
the ittractivenere of- 
■inaed. In this ronu, 
suggested that a Huit 
in raising the cattail 

~ ’ between sc
act improvements. ' 
lints bnt they count 

and sometimes have 
weight to make the di 
a satisfied and a dire» 
The Nugget has taken

.

tion.
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[different
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Barrett & Hull,wholesale------
'merchants. Third avenue ; headqi 
forjspuds, eggs, butter, onions, 
bacon and feed at remnant prices, 
and see.

Only best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 

! McDonald, Bank saloon.
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RECEIVED BY WIRE. If M[[ Hi> ^ v,
SY •Si

DETAILS OF THE SHOOTING mm

HAWKINS'■8

EXA rate bit uf experience which we 
prize mote than anything else we can 
think of |nst now Is bnw we once won 
a sovereign from the world renowned 
Premier Wm. 8. Glad tone. It is now 

Victoria, Sept. 7, via Skagway, Sept, dose on thirty years ago, that I made 
r*.-The Colonty prints a confirmation 'he trip to the mother coontry. And 
of the report of Hawkins' resignation f” °,“,e inckknt’ 1 ««Benber 
iron, the position of genera, soperin ** ^

tendent 0, the White Pass railroad and Taking the mail packet at Liverpool we 
in a long comment gives the history ”ade « quick run to Llandudno, a fine 
of his connection With the *road, praia- rT*>rt °" ,he ^ortb coast of Wales. The 
ing hi. ability and lowing whv be old cUTof Conway and the renowned

„ ._____ , . * Conway castle, about four miles in the
ah»M have been -if pomibte «tamed «er0f Llandudno are qoalnloldpl.ee,. 
by the company. The Colonist says it and have a wonderful and fascinating 
will not be long before Hawkins history. ■ 
wtl) probably he connected with' 
other western transportation enterprise

Victoria Colonist Says He Should 
Hava Been Retained.

i

Of President William McKinley by Polish Anarchist 
Leon Czolgosse on

Meeting of Dawson 
Today Irrespectiv of i------

■■

Pan-American Exposition 
Grounds Remarkable Courage Displayed by 

Soldier-President Whose First and Great
est Solicitude Was for His Wife- 

Powerful Constitution Favor-

ti,T crin
ffl sii mm of fil --ET
*M

■ - ■' - ■ - A
lJ

able to Recovery./ Regarding A
lion of President McKinley.

In company with oar Lancashire 
cousin and a joviai 
Derby, we started early one bright sum
mer morning to explore the coast road 
from Conway u> Bangor, 
and other pointa. The 
moat enchanting, and the atmosphere 
exhilarating, end (be distance we tree- 
elled afoot would to an American have 
hr™ qaite staggering. In our journey 
we visited Hawarden Hall, the famous 
park and surroundings 01 the Gladstone 
country seat.

Gladstone at that tint* had achieved, ...... .........
fame as , worn! chopper. Hewing the The meeting wetted bv II. &
™i^to0 « McCook to ,r'tte * —°< <r*

ing. withoet any hai on; in hi. shirt L„T,To-Xk 
sleeves, giving inaty blows to a largtTiBves ol ,|i the d. 
birch tree. W, didn't know who h, I ^Xment .U^TXrir

ln Anwr,ee loD« the United States .ml Canada were 
enough to think that we ware pretty I pKtt>t
■SLT e""'œed rV * '»»' J-tlen Dugan, at „,)uw t, g, 

nil 1. C°Wl Mc*ook preeided and In a brief

tree." , „„___ ,The woodchopper rramd nn hia ax. I 

and turning slowly towards 11»-a fine painful sentiment» 
handsome face full of good nature .ml1 * «»“»'»*•
smiling, be exclaimed :

*■***'**•• “T ,,M* for i | of a cow.ntl, at the hand,
hail been the spokesman, "maybe yon uaamin Whatt,,-, L: ■ .- 
U conceited enough to think you can | ** ■lw*‘
do a belter job. Would you like to 
try It?" if

sskrO how long it would take him 
to fall the

- »

. ’ ■ V 1From Thursday’s Dally.'«•
■S’p CUT RATES ii bridge WIRE TO SEC’Y OFry AVOIDED

A iEf

I w" StfB‘ «“rtn* Signatures of U. S.Alaska Steamship Ahririfii 
Come* To Terms.

Seattle, Sept. 7, ela Skagway, Sept 
tt-Jhikah Steamship Aaaaeiatfon 
h“ agreed on rates and cat* fa fatnie 
will be avoided. The present rate will 
continue until October. No it camera 
are to wait over in Skagway longer 
than 24 hours and no passengers are to 
be transferred from B. C. points to Se
attle and vice 
ing prepared to prevent the 1l||tt|||| 
of (ait steamers.

A'fl
7"

|X.V— ' m ■ TTrar'.-.-v-'-x--Jm •*
Hotel Grand 

» "• <Kh / W' &à
W jæm&m

^4 4?4to'

s
A schedule Is be--rV a.1

■ad**..-.'-: .M*uriw-»ùf 
4 stceoywuM**# ihMUfc.-v« 
1*464 eiienuqm. ipm*COLUMBIAN

CHOSEN

't-,

t1ER. »

OF1I «•To Defend Cup in International 
----- Yacht Race.

New York, Sept. 6, via Skagway, 
Sept. 11.—The Colambian has been 
chosen as the American cop defender.

iV. aifhl The incident of the 
State gras an the Stit iaat.

r
r^xZ

orning After u 
lays’ Trip.

baa proven t„ will p 
total we da not know; let a. 
pray God that It has not

tree. Th. gre, premim I ^.Th.1 ZZ
looked the tree over rarelollv and then lioe cho<ef t„ . ' * P-,I
said, that he thought it would Uke ioveiTami b<inmad 1 hi 1 *etielr

down that,mein twroty mi.utea." 0*227^^^ ^ IZZ
u^'y^^d ~ - 2*ri to : w,,orh,,men *

•'Vou re a Unie man pbyrirolly. bn, ,h.T,^

laiga I* conceit. I'm wet meek ol a .bonldHw evh„,7lJ^^T*J^2 ? ""^Ungnmn -rowlorod tb. immorto,

L.e d,',t wb,t ni d°'u,y -- 1!

r„r„L;r.,c:rr;”i' ;r^;t,rr-x „, !

nothing *' I ” . ■* i lUffBCf to cxpiw cmf
ramrod... row I, MKi , "nag »,

coat at toy Lancashire «totale, awl toy |b * “
hat at th. Frenchman, awl wa.t at ItL, h«i„n„ o ** wttM>

true Yankee style. _ I Afto,^ mhiroro of ,

amuniuaa ____ annnii.twi *-•------- was ||f|P«IIIIW COMflfi
JWW-C, A. Dogto. J. c n

/ PACIFIC
COAST CO.President william mckinley.Freight to Thk 

lèverai Passengrn 
er Country.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7, via Skag 
way, Sept. 12.—Mote minute details of

all night ln the hope of obtaining 
addional information. Not since the 

té shooting of President McKinley By shooting of President Gardeld by Gni- 

an anarchist are as follows : The presi- teau on July », 1881, has such deep 
dent was at the exposition, which was feeling been expressed over an outrage, 
the biggest day since its opening, and It is stated that a partial confession 
immense crowd» ol people thronged the was obtained from the assassin in the 
entire exposition building, especially 
the Temple ol Music where the presi
dent was receiving. The assassin ap

proached and extended bis band. The 
president ami led pleasantly and grasped 
it The other hand of the anarchist

over Lawrence Neal, a revenue reform 
Democrat, and at once became promi
nent as a presidential possibility for 
1896. McKinley clubs were organ!ted 
in many pans of the country and in 
189$ a systematic movement to 
bia nomination

Ha« la Contemplation Scheme 
for Peopling Alaska.

steamer May Wot 
it 10:30 this 
el making the trip 
oat which has btu 
two years was per. 

iv Mr, Geo. WHssa 
and repaired p» 

the trip. Mr. Wit 
up aa purser of th 
H. Sanford was is

The Pacific Coast 
contemplation a scheme which, it 
tied ont and the proper changes are 
made in the land law. of the United 
State», will remit In peopling of Al
aska by Norwegians, Finns and Swodea 
ami the entire country will be made 
self-sustaining. This scheme provides 
for the opening up of the milliow ot 
acres of low land along the southeast 
eru coast, and in the interior of Alaska, 
and permitting bomeseeksn to occupy 
them and develop the agricultural re- 

Given the proper legislation 
this company, in common with several 
othar large teeanpertetton companies 
will aeèd photographers tuto Al-àa. 
and Inter competent lecturers equipped 
with stereopttoon views 
these photographs will be amt to Euro
pean countries and a vast tide of immi- 
Itotion will be turned Air 

will be t ainsi 
juujes G. Woodworth, t 

|o< th* Pacific Coeat comd 
win hand taf 
genet at coodifk 

auditor wonderful fntirc 
of Alaska, Mr. Woodwinl

"The United States owes it» remark 
able development, 
ironie» ol its terri 
scity of the how 
heuefif, ■

company has In

was carried on by hie 
supporters. Since bis election to the 
presidency bis life has been as an open 
book to all reading people, hU re- 
election last November by the largest 
majority of the popular vote 
ceived by any candidate for the posi
tion attests to bia popularity with the 
American people, and from all over 
the moat aggressive nation oa earth 
will ascend prayers to God that the 
name William McKinley may not he sources, 
added to the list of martyred prési
dante. )

jail to which place be was hurried 
shortly, after the shooting. He gaye 
his naidè as Leon Czolgosse, but denied 
that he is a member of any anarchistic 
society. He said he attempted to kill 
the president for the reason that he be
lieves the present form of government 
is unjust. He denies that he was the 
instrument in any plot or that he had 

any accomplices in the crime. Hi is 
“When the shots were fired the presi- from Detroit, Mich., and a disciple of 

deal made one step backward and quiv- Bmma Goldman, the enthusiastic wo- 

•red slightly, His private secretary, men-anarphis, of New York.
Cortolyou, President Milburn, of the Buffalo, Sept. 7.-5. m. —The ptesi- 

•sppeitlon, and Detective Foster sprang dent has passed the first 24 hours after 
tsmivijtateiy to his aid while Detec
tives Ireland and Parker tdrew them-

ever re-
tROUND

I. Isom, whose Sri- ■ 
l expected in Da»-* 

life mouth of tbm 
is getting her lutH 
peeled she wootiH 
irds on her trip 
passed just bettH 
way back to tfjjH 
after one of let* 

xpected to arrrwH 
of days with UmW

was in a tiandage through which he 
ahot. The report of the shooting aa 
wüeited from bystanders by the Asao- 
c»«ted Press is as follows:

m
’«mi

m n I
In lust 17 and 37 seconde I bad Mled 

the tret , and Gladstone looked on with 
much interest and surprise In hie hen

tR^u Apply-to 
A g

CARIBOU
DEAD GAME

s
eat countenance. NoIran
job done, then out

‘ 'Surely,*' aeid be, you're a regular 
Yankee, sad you've got the right kind
of grit."

I told ktm that I we English born,, _ ____________
tot hud lied In America and aarrod ln/| that, pretend ay.np.ti.7»ith the~ZZ /clT“ **’• •™* l”v' been»e} !*et saJ famuTtrodVto propto<dtito '
real American Unitodktotiu. ..d to datomme-to!! m

tot,1 ' said L as 1 puefetood the
Wign. "who are you, and what's 
”««* Yew know f> Yaska, ah 
Hkea to ask queatiee."

"Well," told the greet promit 
wide grin o'erepre.

». |tollowipg :
/"The «ItlatM tot Da 
Urned ,.f the attempt upon the 
he president yi the lintwt Me

IS J .twards and
thebeing wounded very comfortably and 

ia yej resting easily. The attending 
phytieians are hopeful that be trill 
withstand the shock and that his pow
erful constitution will enable him to 
pull through.. The second bull has not 
yU been located but probably will be 

tomorrow by the aid of the X-ray.
Telegrams of condolence to the pres

ident are pouring in from not only ell 
points in the United States, but from 
the entire civilised world.

He Defeats Donat on in Less Than 
Two Rounds.

1 /ft St. Michael W 
25 of which was 
lor points along” 
ug is the passe»

•me manager 
any, has had 
some time, 
is prevailing 
possibilities 
lays :

(1 T”1 Ul”° 0,6 "“'lant, crushed him 
I to the iioor and attempted to disarm 

Aim. The prisoner struggled deeper- 
h/ateiy ynd getting one arm free attempt- 
/ ed to fire a third shot at thé president 

I kl tfat revolver

the
Cariboo Sinclair uad Yonng Donoxan

met last night ia a fistic encounter 
at the Orcbeum which lasted a little 
over one round. Caribou putting hie 
mau out in tree gladiatorial style. Jhe 
go while abort was the best exhibition 
polled off in Dawson for some time, 
both men being willing. Cariboo from 
the start showed superior strength sad 
no little skill, but almost lost the bat- 
tig in the first round by n fluke, Ddoei 
van butting him in a clinch with suck 
force that Caribou became rattled and 
fought wild. He soon regained his 
bead, however, and landed on bia 
with a left hook under the jaw which 
lifted Donovan from toe ifioor and 
burled him prone on hie heck. After 
this Mow Donovan visibly weakened 
and Caribou rushed him strong, getting 
in heavy body Mow» with both right 
and left When time was called in the 
rerond the go waa all Caribou's rod be 
finished with s left and tight hook 
both of which landed bringing bia man 
to the floor, where he remained until 
counted oak Eddie O'Brien

Vpol
-i:y*

piCsble act ol the

•ill fail of it. object asd thet 
president me/

„ 1 The résolut»,* wno? t*n '**/ Bfilntoptod and waa wM 4
Olndatoou /«rij j of mat. at Wmhi-mw ttto rijgjg /

Ira, C. H. Wantz4 
Mrs. Kittle Hti 

iiss Annie Ivcudei 
, Geo. Keiler, H. % 
el, Rudolf Aim, Ai* 
[artgan, . A. A. CklV 
ter, P. C. ThompWl, 
ckson, Wm. Loti|k 

A. Strong, Ain 
ne, M. S. Blom, J 
ison. Dan And«1*4 
Huskell, Mrs. A. ft

DEDUCED
. km *
/

■'iperity and es
te the petti o- 
t and for bia 

many lawn tore bona pawed by 
•tie» at/Seahington. under 
Ion of

was struck from bia 
- hand, knocking it several feet away.

“Fiesident McKinley himself plucked 
yi'“m hi* tide tee bullet which was first 

fired and which struck the breast bone 
»nd glanced, lodging in 
hi» side and a* be did

\ nct*cUv' 'I believe there is J.
1 other bullet in there.*

"my
the acthor 
the pmiectl 
to ocejjpv and 
sessedof certain
land. I .,

lire ot the boll yoetkr, 
mo to the ball sod we'll hove a /hU of 
lunch." The greet chamelier j 
by the arm, and jtim, 
sad the Frenchman followed on lb.

"Tl* United Stolee has been ably W» wumretrodnrod ky toe greet 
.assistai in this matter by the various *• ti— tody ol Hewerdeu bell, Mra. 
treua*totiou companies, ami now III 
has developed that Alaska, a country 
but a few years ago considered aa 
-««thlgm except from the ataudpoint of 
the hwirader. and during the peat few 
years ally looked upon as a country 
of vast mineral raaoetem, is worthy of 
mere consideration, and that with the 
advent of the homemaker, It ts possible 
to open op a country the agriculture! 
resources of which will rival those of 
the iwihweüeii*^™

ALL SAHB
KENTUCKY I

Ich he ia enabled
.the skin o 

so remarked t< (William McKinlyy way born at 
Nile», Ohio, January 29, 1844; eniiet- 
ed in the United States army in May, 
1861, aa a private soldier in the 23d 
Ohio volunteer infantry, and waa mus
tered out an captain of the same regi
ment and brevet major in September, 

; ti*6* ; was proaecutin* attorney of SuA 
zpunty, Ohio, 1869-71 ; was elected to 
the 45th congress (1877), and sat con
tinuously until 1891, becoming one of 

„ ■•to shooting occurred at 4 o’clock in !**e le*ders of the Republican party and
•to afternoon and all daring the even- ^Î!™ *dTO<*te of prolect’on. In the 

iso an I , 5»*t congress be was chairman of theH -UHI un(,l long pus. midnight dense committee on way, sod means, and in 
fc-enwds thronged the streets and .nx-jT*90 Tntraduced the tariff 
; RWS inquiries were made for informa

tion regarding the president's oondi- 
tio«. Thons,nds of - people loitered 
•tout the

:
-/tM

Shortly after-
. waids he skid, ‘Do not exaggerate 

to Mrs. McKinley.' a

■i*4l / i 7.Services.
1 AJtiava SholMH 
yiccK i (numumorBlfl 
and Yom Kippwi 

e Rosh A 9m 
1 on Friday 
o'clock sharp. W 
] Mondsy, Septefl# 
e committee will ! 
ay, September

GROSS, Mansgtfi

this And such a lunch ag wo had! Goodj” 
sweet milk, home-made brand and cold

J|raaat mutton ; good rrough tor a king. 
Aftor taring shown the family library 
and other mailers of 
our card at Hawardu*. with a eu 
Invitatioo to call »ed we the 
atatoaoMB either ul 
do» any ti

Ten or twelrà years later I 
the Downing .treat

"The president displayed great lorti- 
tode en<l until the time came1 to carry 
him from the building bis coolnt-- 

towage were truly remarkable."

I" Jimmie Fuarlev CUgl gtawaiUr

Walah boa bras

ZïlFÏ'rg&z:
The nm will taka pi«* be "nw 

Honker driv, way jnat above Urn
via bridge

.... x..
•hdukr,we rcrod

or Lou-ji
referee and Waiter Lyons timekeeper. 
Ed Kel ly from Nome chai I 
winner of the contest and #«Hanged the 

Caribou countries.” of the I »t j to.
premfer at Fnglaad, and mot », a., Both of the hors» ara 

mH. Krrahroo. Nika.

•=:

adopted and since known ,s “hT^l bf^

Kinley bill. He was defeateU for re- where he met Dick Cue and stayed 
election in 1890, but was elected Kov- ?,llî b,“ for 5s rouods ,B * ferions 
ernor of Ohio in ,89.. He wear, ^,‘ïi,, ^oKb^T^M 

elected 10 1893 by a florality of 80,995 New Savoy.

c Meeting.
ng of Yukon Led 
. M., for the pM| 
e lodge, «ledicti 
tailing the offie 

Thursday vve»! 
ing Masons mflkj 

attend, but 4| 
are related 
»r before 6 p. %

MMMM Merger.

"Jfrnmio For/let' carried of 
prize to every ram be eutmuK

»»w 1» Ira WW» until vometlgm&ÈÆËWmm

Dead wood, 8. D„ Sept. 3,-Mra Micb' V. S.
Myra|Friett, » waitress in a restaurant I w*a
in tbie city, is onde» arrest for at
tempted ■■■m 
about 12 years of age.

into til* prfvi
K/relch'op

■-V
of the 

"Ah," arid he, “my little 
par from Michigan."

, She has » daughter 
who had been 

named Vener, 
who lives napr Whiuweod. Mra. fewer 
is well of1 financially sod hod promlmd 
to leave to the little girt all her prop
erty. To hasten this end it la alleged 
the mother of the girl wyn a box ol 
candy with atrychaloe to the little girl 
with i attract ions rot to eat soy of ft 
herself, bet to give it to Mrs. Vener, 
which wee dose The woo**** etc of 
the csndjr and was Immediately token 
siek, Her life waa saved bv a 
physician.

newspaper bulletin boards - :;v: ■
by » 4LMissourians Walk Out .is ,

Eerthport, Sent . -F.„ré, vf** emPloT®«°t waa promised on men were being token there. Gntton 
the ajw. P„. of railroad conatrnction. The union con- waived examination and was released

^ ktir: ss tbe oi - ^
«>t toUy! ^e.rtîng !hat^l^'tioW,lhId L*d*“»ood went to the aoei- Kroee'n D^^tr'ïSsbfrL't^i^îî

1 showed the premier the eovarattfa 
that 1 had won from him l
wouldn't lake a Kentucky farm. Wmhe told sac that it waa well 
that haired got she worth el hie 
lot be bad had that 
into fers i rare, and the

at Hawarden haH.

to take tbe places of sum.
Iter, walked

totn'mV ' e*eert'B® t*Ml conditions had ter this

■” nind ,rm,n, «ll.tiu"" chi.'J1 G“““ “ ’ Th«t is Hill me.ldeibl, ill MI.

wholesale comm* 
avenue ; headqai 
utter, ornions, ; 
remnant prices.

-
Of It eow* 

RICHARD DOBSON,
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motion for enlargement is made by .| 
fendant and counsel on both « 
mit such poster is diserettonaty with 
the court. Toe alienation made that 
Mr. Condon, who Is a broker, was in 
collusion with the defendant la en
tirely without foundation. Upon inifcv 
ing the award, Jones, the loser, de- B 
dated he had no means to pay the j 
arbitrator’s fees, fctio, an* Stmi£jww .1 
compelled to do ao as he had already I 

deposited securities for the am 
guaranveaing it would be paid. The ■ 
award was admitted by Jouea to he «at. ] 
iafactorv, yet long afterwards when' I, 

Strait started for the outside, 
took advantage of the capias law m or> B 
der to attempt to squeeze #2000 ont of ■ 
him. The motion for enlargement is B 
granted .witï coats, which is equivalent B 
to legalizing the award made by the g 
abitretor.

ROUGH ON
IMBIBERS

OPENING 
CITY STREETS EX PARTE 

DECISION
1

anger from fire

has been :e- 
there can be 

1. The beadr a

TTA
,e steam pipe will keep the 
ains troth freezing and ill that 
fed Is an adequate «apply of 
The same principal is applied 
rater system tiTBt. Petersburg, 
where the winter, are equally 
6 as they are in Dawson, only^ 
«team ia nsed for the sole par-' 

keeping the water pipes open 
for the heating of buildings, 

iness portion of the city may 
Uy become steam

Some Commendable Work Lately 
Done In That Line.

Local Superintendent of Public 
Works David Macfarlane is deserving 
of the warmest commendation for the 
efforts he is putting forth toward open
ing up and making passable a number 
ol the lateral streets in the residence 
portion of the city. Some weeks ago 
the opening up of Fifth avenue was

l iquor Dealers Would Raise Price 

of Drinks to Fifty Cents. T

The principal saloon men of Dawanfl 
ar’endeavoriug to force the price of 
drlnkeWp "to 50 cents. A meeting with 
this object in view was held at Baird’s 
Rochester Bar, Third street and Second 
avenue lest nlgl t with 25 <fl the retail 
liquor merchants in attendance.,

present who ob
jected to the raise in the price stating completed, the nigger heads, stumps inQITiminU fllOr 10 rilOnnOm rtf
that they had always ran a 25 cent and underbrush being removed and hi RKullKflllUn UROL IV UloiUtjlU ill
house and tbit they did not consider it many instances depressions were filled
advisable for<tbem to increase the price with gravel, the street from Sixth . .. ....... —
at this time. street north to the Klondike river *

A committee consisting of Binet, of making an ideal boulevard for winter Jones Is Scored for His Actions
the Madden bouse ; Spitzel, of the Re- Bse. Following the completion of
ception, and Crahen, of the Exchange. Fifth avenue the workmen were trans-
was appointed to interview ill of the f erred to Seventh avenue and from
saloon men and get them to agree to Third street south it likewise has been
the proposed change. One ol the Sec grabbed oat and drains constructed on raccc mCMICCRn

James Stewart is a recent arrival ODd aTenue liquor merchants whose either side of the street. The, head of SEVEKAL VASES IIIS/vlISSKU.
from Circle City. Mr. Stewart bis .place of business hss a large patronage, |jrÿgt street was the netteté receive at- •*
been a resident of that town for a eon- M,-d to * Nugget reporter this morning teofton. 8 drain BIT eera sNk of the
siderable time -and for «mb* months that a raise in the price would be bene- afreet with proper culverts at all cross-

Whence was acting U. S. commissioner during gelai only to the Firit avenne ssloon Jyg. has been put in from the extreme York Given Judgment Agwmnt StmK

the absence of Judge Cluypool. keepers who are under a mat® heavier eastero end of the street at Ninth dard for 55 Ounces of Odd
Mr. Stewart report* matters quitt ât expense tbqn tlioae on the back streets, avenue westward ft* several, blocks. Dust or Its Value.

Circle although a better feeling is ap- “I don’t think,” he continued, “that Yesterday similar wort,
parent since the establishment of civil hs prlee cm be forced op a» It would Eighth avenue at the intersection of

From HMmaUsyan.i rhurtaartiîiilj. admtoiaUation.............—- ' hill thb trad* of th» anloon men on the Fi„t street and it will probably ba
anager 1 m r, ■- - ’ Judge Wickersham Is now on the out- back street». My business la better than continued south beyond Mission street,

and IX. A. Matbf- n. O’ the Dawson ,j,ie but Is expected to return to Circle it was at this time last year and I Several very handsome residences 
Water Company, have combined on an very shortly. „ don't think it would be advisable for bare recently been constructed on

Iment which promises to be far Eagle City, at which point Mr. Stew me tG j0|n the combine aa It would Eighth avenue, which at totted as it1 of the members of the bar and it is
s reaching in its results. It consists in art remained a short time, I» livening m«ke ail of my customers sore and is where the bill begins its more matter of regret that there were Irat

supplying heat ami water to the busi- „p some in consequence of the arrival cause me to lone the heat of my trade. ’* abrupt ascent Is thought' by many to three barristers present to bear it. The cjTj| mjt bad in August over the water
ness houses in the . Mock bounded by of the big company of U. 8. aoldiers Another subject Which was brought he the most desirable residence portion opinion referred to concerned a great )<( lcll Tbe r.inz.hnrgs own tto
First and Second avenues and lying be who passed through Dawson last week, np lor discussion was the electric light of the city Previous to the work ol many cases Heard In the past and has a group of hillsides and this spring
tween Second and Third streets La Mr. Stewart will leave lor the out- expense and a .committee consisting of drainage being begun the street in bearing on every one likely to be heard _nt jn , dam on No. 5 cre<|, claim di- I

which the people of D»W hovers today began work on the exesva- aide shortly to investigate . a monetary Messrs. Jackson, Field and Powell was many places was but little more than In the future. It was not in the nature vettjng th(, water to their claims and I
sincerely join Until an tion for the pipes which will be laid loss In connection with the sinking of appointed to Interview the electric a bottomless tnoraae, and the fitpl few of a judgment as might be inferred lbuttin„ Qg tbe creeg claims on tiw I

. is madc bo in the alley traversing the block. Ko the Islander. light people and endeavor to get win- days alter the Finit street ditches were ,ron> 'be manner in which the term is ]owef 6Dd o( tbe „lch A lew mil I
casing tire pipes will be a covered He had entrusted a Ü. S. marshal'a ter lights supplied at tbe same rate as put in they ran nearly a sluice head n*™1, but, instead, was a plea lor conn- resojted tbc owners of No. 1 being I 
flume of two inch plank 16x24 in size, drift for #750 to the care of Joseph the summer. This would mesn a great of water each.“"Tbe greatest tienefit to to b= more concise, more compte- ^ pUintifla. The decision was in 1 

that the president mny hi Directly beneath the box will.be an Dahl who was One ol tbe victims of the MTing as tbe light bills of the theeUra he derived from them, however, will hensive in their examination of wit- tbeir (avor and the Ginzburgs were of I
Tbe world produce» to dtber 6xX to he nsed for drainage pur- wreck. The presumption ia that Mi. and saloons are very heavy. he next spring when the «now begins neaeea both lor discovery and in trials, dered t0 deetro- their dam Insteadd I

the McKinley calibre. poses, the main flume being perforated Dahl had the draft on bis person and A further meeting will be held next to disappear. At inch times the side tbna reducing the evidence to the least tbe continued using it «ad fl
at stated intervals in order tc allow any that same was taken care of by tbe week to hear tbe report» of the com- hills are fairly deluged with water, hut possible amount. the water impounded thereby Iltcoe.B
leakage Yrbieh may seep through to he officers who took charge ol the remain, nritteea. with the drains conslrncted this year “It often happens,’’ said his lord- ing tlml tbelr aclionl |n tbe matter 1

advices, and ns om wo _..............**rried_eway. The pi peu ol which, of tbe-dead.---------------------------------------------TKIi,Tfi-|iSB.1-Sh tilSwUSninii- in good -ordeethe surprise oaa be easily . JM»... “tbit... needle», interrogatories 7^*007 one of the owners of Hedge*
from which the United there will be three, will rest on blocks Mr. Stewart has been unable to get -j^Tgrond danl2 Fridly Sep” tjth. handled and there will be no danger of »»d superfluous repetition, are put to ^ ^ raentloned p„lled out

two inches thick pieced transversely any truce of tbe draft as yet hut he an Everybody cordially invited. A good the loti, at the foot of the bill being a witness with tbe result that when the j™ and stooee from the dam in
across tbe bottom of the flume, ajlow- tielpates that it will be found in the time asafired to all. flooded. papers are handed in for judgment I that tbe waler n,ieht flow jn ita na- ■
ing, taowver, a space of two inches be- care ol Judge Austin of the probate ______ ___________ , am compelled to wade through page , channel to his claim below Bit I

tween either end and the aides. The court in Seattle. RIVER PILOT CONSTANT after page ol testimony in order to get arrMt ^ eharge followed a ft» (
steam pipe and water main will each Tne -nnlortnnate man Dahl is sup- , X X w spirals. at a simple matter which might have d,„. JM,r oiniborg, jr.. was IK 1
k four inches in diameter tbe third posed to h.ve had quite . sum ef HAS HIS SAY DANGER been answered by yee or no. In the exam- onlv witness examined by the crow* 1
pipe being ol three inches ami used to money of bis own principally gold 1 nation in chief the witness should be Tbe defense moved for a dismissal, bet I
carry off the condensation of «team. dual. Whether any or all ol this was ------------------- ---------------- led to answer the questions about which hi, ]ordabip expressed a desire to hear ■
The pipes are bing placed in position wived is ea yet unknown. , _ , , he ia supposed to testify in the sim- tb, evidence of the other side. About I
with a fall of five Inches in too feet, -------------------------- 7- Manager Darling Has But Few Lurks Around the Pedestrian plest and most direct manner possible thj< tjme Ginzborg „ dropped late I
the drainage being carried into the a_|zyp CT| IPP Friends Among Navigators. Who Travels In Darkness. end when the answer is once given U I. the counroom and defendant’s counsel
Second street sewer. I IV/1 J I VJ I I quite unnecessary to repeat It eeverql . .. . « him to the box»

Tbe suiiply of «team will be derived a np A VrtV “Will Mr. Darling be retained next A citizen complains at the Nugget times in order to add supposed strength order to oroTe the son bad lied in on-
from the same source which will heat A I <5/\ VUI season as manager of the navigation office that now that darkness prevails t0 tbe evidence already given” sortions of his evidence. Tbe
the N. C. buildings, N. A. T. & T. Co. ________ department of the White Pass & Yukon ip the early part ol the night and that Another thing his lonlahip referred to ‘T administering theietb
and other quarters, in the same block. Route?” was asked a few days ago by a it comes earlier on each succeeding wa, the lack of a complete file ol tbe ebey tJje witneas awrred tbat he ill
the Yukon Sew Mill Company. There Friday* Night the Wrestlers Will Nugget reporter ol a well known and evening, the abtonce of street light. 1» case often being handed in. Sten- not unde,stand English and the service

i% are sow ia position two boiler, each . _ .......... popular river man in the employ of pamfollv apparen^and especially Is ographet.’ notes are sometimes not ex- R„„ian iutrrnretcr would have to
with a capacity of 75-borsc power and Meet ln Thelr Conte8t- that company. In reply the skipper their absence noted on-corners where tended and it wa. said to be -ovthing ^ pmcured Nonf wa, „ hand

there I. another.on board the Loniae ol John Mulligan I.now bnaily engaged said . there are no .idewalk. and where open but right for case, to be thus disposed a(t„ mpch wrapglipg as to Ins knoWl-
too-horae power which when added to ip completing all the details lor the “1 do not think Mr. Darling will ditches and other menaces to limb and 0( without the evidence in detail being . e Qf Kn liab he w„ 6nal|y ex-
the battery will give a total capacity of trial of strength and ekill between be retained. I do not know whether life confront the groping pedestrian, before him who is to render the judg- d ybe esse will be conclude* ilti-
250 Uoree power, sufficient, it Î» Kennedy and Merab atotije Savoy next it ia inexperience, bull-beaded ness 01 Even in many places where lights ment. Where cases are heard continu-
thought, to heat several blocks. The Friday night. He has placed on ad- lack ol natural ability, but already were located last year they have been 0usly it is impossible for a presiding
idea of, tile water company combining vance sale reserved seat tickets at Davis Darling has coat the company peihaps taken away and darkness i.ow prevails, judge to carry the evidence In his head
with the pereveyors of heat becomes & Frye’s olger store «here until the nearly half a million dollars and It It will be remembered that two or three concerning any particular case which
apparent when it ia remembered that night of the go choice locations can be will coat an equal amount to remove very aérions accidenta resulted last year may have been heard a week or two
without continuons beat tbe malne secured. An nnusnal interest is now the hoodoo which is now attached to owing to the absence of street lights at previous to tbe finding of a decision,
would quickly freeze Into a solid mess, manifested in the match and large 'he company. But I do know that il dangerous points, one lady being in The needless volnminoutness of much
The combination ao called refers only sums of money are being put up on Darllfig la retained another ye« »1l the the hospital eight month, a. the remit of the evident* brought ont In ease, on
to the two companies operating in the event, both men eeeming to have pilota now in the company’s employ, ol e crushed limb occasioned by falling trial has been referred to once or twice
conjunction with each other and not an equal number of admirers. «H 'he men who know the river and into a deep but open ditch. It i. sag- before.
to any amalgamation of interest.. , It is generally believed that Ken- ran the boat., will look elaewbcre lor gested that the authorities should act at Jodgment wa, rendered in the case of
Those who purchase heat need not nedy, however, will win the match il position.. A few of the figureheads once in the matter of providing street Yolk standard, the cause of the

rlly have water piped into he can keep away irom the tricky tac- *b« are carried to satisfy the law lights. ____________________ action dating back over three years.
their houses, it being entirely optional, ties of the Swede, whose knowledge of might remain but a four acre field full habits of Insects-. On March 8, 1898, plaintiff secured a

loj the privilege of wit Where water is required the supply the game and the thousand and one ol each men could not bring a steamer j.here are certain insects tbat have lay on a mine owned by defendant, the
11 pipe will tip the main alongside that clever points which be has mastered from/Whitehorse to Dawson. We men j a r„n<x. tot Mrs. Grundy ami aie *grteurent being that he should re
's' fronrwhich tin' -team h iivcvv 1. thi make him a,n adversary to be feared by who(rperaterthe boats bave ha 1 enough endowcd with s,.eh an jnnste )ow 0f ceke $o per cent of -ihj gross output

I two pipes entering the building uj- any man beiure the public today. The °< £*• Doling to satisfy us lor alM ncatncss and orj2r that „0t even death, as/ compensation /or his labor. No
gether. Once inside where the warmth go will take place at tbe Savoy theater, tinta to come, end in my opinion tb* ralber decapitation, can prevent ufcntion « is mad* aa to the payment of 

[- of the building will prevent the water ~ cotapany lias also had all ol him* tbem fme making olj, grand final r/ryglty as at th<t time such a clause
from freezing it can be directed to any CDI FNDI D wAta. I know the company is nnpod- toik, ,.hlcb ia clearly designed to give Aas not contained in tbe regulations,
locality desired. A very great Induce- OrULil'ID nwr and I do not blame people for nfct seriate and respectable amwar- '0n March 18. htiwever, the royalty tax

nient held out to probable customerii i» /VI patronizing it is none of after death / was put ifa force, and as the dumpsthe almost tots, oblrteration o, any ÿ8i„ess. I wasnot hired to drnmfnp ’^mon skri.ed entomologist/ '-ken out under the lay agreement

fire risk. It is a noteworthy fact that ------------------ * patronage for it. My business 1/ to djKovercd lhi, re01,rkable faett we,e 001 washed up until tbe follow
every serious cuufhigration from which keep the boat going and off sanjlars ,,Durj] m]e 0fmv recent horse batik ing summer, /the owner of the claim
the city has ever suffered, With one ex- George rInbin Makes a Lucky add rocks. The figurehead captain is r|dcs • ■ ( Mvfl i.j freoueutly caught **» compelled to pay the usual royalty
ception, has arisen in this block, and \ Quart, Strike on hunker. to aatialy the law and I am totally ^ q( tbosc l>rgc aies which annoy •><'*» P« «"«• Tbe entire cleanup
«mb every business house and room_____  the paeaeugera and keep the Dost 111 the anq horses so much end I prompt- pessed into the bands of Standard who
Electrically lighted and supplied with George M.bln, a prospector who has channel. __ _________ _____ got rid it by crushing its head. (•* the royalty due charging. Jtalf
steam beat, fntme .langer from 61c will been In on all the big discoveries in An $8,000,000 Fortune. One day, inMc.d of throwing tbe mnti- the expense to the pleintiB when a
be reduced to a minimum. In speaking America visited this office yesterday New York, Ang. 28.—Henry. Dolen, l.ted insect ewey, I placed it on tbe final eettlement with him was effected,
ol the scheme, Mr. Mizner said : afternoon and showed some of the finest w|,0 died in this city a few days ago, back of my hand and ibdoiently Suit is for the recovery of the amount

“I do not know at present bow many quartz specimens which has ever been left an „tait „iued at #8,000,000. He watclied-It. For some seconda the in- held ont or ita value. The judgment
houses we will supply with heat, no- brought to Dawson. He, together with bad ^ near relatives here and hi. prop. *ct remained motionlemTbut tnen, to of the court ie that under the lay egree-
will I know until the arrival ol the *1 Mort, Eddie O’Brien Librarian erty j, to go, it ia undirstood, to his my surprise, it moved its front legs ment the plaintiff was to receive half
larniee and ascertain how much ol a Horkan and Col. McLaughlin baa lo- nlecej Mary L. Delorrest, of Irving, forward to'the place where the head the groea output and ia not responsible 
cugo of fittings end piping she baa. cated « quartz lead and fortunately re- Marshall County, Kansas. She I» the should have been, end, altar It had for any share of the royalty no matter
We have already bad applications for ceived a grant lor the same, on Hunker daugbter Qj jrf, oat, brother and is robbed them nervously together, ap- what denomination the tax may be
heat from a large number and will be “c,r 43 below on the right limit. an old woman sow with several grown patently In anguish, It began to brush termed. Piainliff is given jugJment 
able to supply them all if sufficient The samples shown were taken froth a sona aod daughters. its body and to smooth ita wings with for 55 l-J ounces of gold dual or H*
fitting, arrive. After onr other boiler lead showing 1 j, feet of gold be».-lug Mr. Uolau wm past So and eccentric. iu bind legs Under the gentle pres- value according to the prayer of hi.

- * totalled we will have ryo-horse true qnarU in aight The ootw.,1 ia „« was also philanthropic, tb. negro,. ol .b.fitmh. the borTy graduéiy complaint.

power to draw from and am quite gpsi- ol date formation, the hanging wail a hu («vorite. when it broaure extended and ibe extremity In the cae* ot King va. Jones the de-
tive we wwto '-e eWe to heat every JW** *«"«. Mr. Mehin left town to di,peusing charity, and he al- curved, while the wings gradually lendant was given judgment with

JjbutkUng in the block, though as i aaifi aravly tliin morning or e scene of waya gavc wiUl a free hand. Ui.es- changed tbeir natural position and left coats. Like proceedings were had in
jSNltnttiie number we shall supply will his discovery which he will open up timatcd that he gave away hundred, of the upper part ol the body exposed, that ol McDonald vs. Kennedy, tfie

depend entirely upon the number „» atiOetent to show the ore in stg t. Ie thoa„nde o( dollars Mr. Dolan lot Meanwhile the hind legs continued to action of plaintiff being dismissed.
radiators and other fittings which will leave Dawson for the outside on tfae pg,, y, ylari bas beçn a recluse, brush each other from time to time. The case of Jones vs. Strait which of Last Chance, were given' by W

«nce0onuîde* capita'tc* take r»d tote rest liyin* moet ol the time at the Union “Naturally 1 watched thisextraordln- was np Monday on a motion for an en- trata McCauley in the police courte» 
How will the price of steam heat (s bj, pru,M)eitioa as is a well known Club of which organization be bas been ary sight with geat interest, and, in largement of the findings of the arbi- afternoon, in favor of miners who bl*

with the cost of keeping warm fact tjsat local capital cannot be oh- • member since 1862. order to ace the finale I took the insect trator who had made his award in the been working on hia claim. H. GeW"
means/’’ was asked. tained lot any enterprise at present. •—K^.”~V,r— Into my study, where it lived an entire case, was disposed of. Hi. lordship+secured judgment for $90.40; JH

, a bay horse shout eight years old, A»y. spending the time at the ungrate- fio<is that Mr. Condon the arbitrator Hopguani, $65.90; Earl N. Og 
\200 pounds weight, good condition, ful tssk ol ipaking its own funeral waa appointed at the insunceofJon.es fiaS.ao and T. dregore, £188.60. M
blemished on one hind foot. Came to toilet.’* who is now plaintiff in this action, amount* were ordered to be pa*d in
my ham Suwiay, September 8th. t " *7" .« The award was against Jones who dajs.
Owner can bavé same bf calling and Send a copy ol v,oetimau's i>ouveuir ...____ -----------------------------------------------------—to your outside friends. A complete monlha ,[tcrwerd ,s •eeklnK to obUl°

W. E TERRILL, pictorial historj^of the Klondike. For the identical amount by suit which
clo Cor. Fourth ave. and Sixth street, sale at all news stands. Price $2.so. was adjudicated by the arbitrator. The Goetzman’s.
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Justice Dugas Offers Lawyers 

Some Wholesome Advice 

About Their Cases.

healed There were thevei
'throughout.lie nil MIS Ç
LOST A 1

tDRAFT--
1

GINZBURGS 
AT IT AGAIN

1Efforts of Mizner And 
Matheson in the flatter. ctr.

1Jas. Stewart Was a Loser, by 
the Mander Wreck.

Owners of the 49 Bonanza Grou#-g 
In Court.

lipsf

..... --------------- M
I
1

The case of the King vs. Thotmn g 
Tracy came on to be heard this mor». g 
tag in the territorial conrt, the charge ■ 
being that he on or about August 6 did ■ 
ekt away and destroy à certain deW" 

From Wednesday and rbunflayTIWy. on 49 gulch, the property of one GIX». 
When the territorial court convened burg and his son. The complaffiaah' 

this morning Mr. justice Dugas handed in the case are best known let the litiy
gation and trouble they constantly art 
into, requiring the assistance of file' 
courts to straightening 
The present case is the outcome o(' 1

From
and the

on
5S

KUONDIK1 !

m.
From Fridas’* W 

VICES N 
Dawson will wait wit 

anxiety for tbe receipt o .....

,s to President McKtole
it resntt that - -----

down an opinion for tb« special benefit

mattiti r*-------.

m
m " m

is needed. His count
W-

mm _ ,

one he has attempted to 
not requite the loss wh1
dr iu s death would 

Let us hope that the 
will prove futile and 

may he spared for year» 
hie winsdom and «tat 
still be at the call of 
which he has already | 

and signal service.

suffer most keenly. Hat 
lives to pay to

I»
Sæfc

■

K: WDKTMY OF COM» 
More than a^year and: :

.
clean, legHlawte enter! 
be successful in Dawi 
liberal support and 
The theory that a mi 
manda nothing but coer, 
amusement Was pronot 

time to be a falwcy, an 
have amply proven tin 

assumed by thin paper 
was absolutely correct.

Dawapn ls^willing Jo 
class playhouse and nr 
willing to submit to > 
comfort to tbe way of •

u.afternoo9M
OF GREAT 

IMPORTANC
K.

Were Decisions Given, by 
Commissioner Today.

UPgR

Gold Commissioner Senkler himdetf m 
down a couple of decisions todej*** ■ 
of which is the first of ite| kind aod»- ■ 
tablisbes a precedent. Under the pre^l 
eat regulations each co-owner ins mio-e 

3 liable for bb* / 
tation work. H 1

eutart^fl
The efforts put f ing claim may/be he

share of the /represe 
one co-owner/does aH the work and

claim fail fa

/agement of the Staddar 
/connection aeem to/callIt

others interrwted in, tbe

E
I iai recognition, a 
I given to “boom/c 

prises to its editor! 
seems to ns that the 
deavers which Wave b 

house menti 
theater gger 
want in Dawi 
more than pa

e of the expen* 
caused the we* 

y file a lien agaWt 
this lien may he 

by dnef -process ol law. W

pay to him/ their 
incurred, be who 
to be perfor meil m 
their interests ant

wm ■' -fC»

force 1
first case | to which " tbe lieu law hs$8 
been appjied is I that of PetersoiM*™ 
Larkins who ojtn the hillside sd^l 
ing the lower halL right UmiV'flf,^ 

above upper on Dominion, 
did the representing and a 'lien 
declared against Larkins’ interest <■ 
the sum of |i49-99- In a suit tu 
close tbe lien the détendant is reqeiml 
t o pay that sum with costs within 
months, otherwise he will lx ilebsi®^ 

in the claim

to
; ?

let
den

ling not 
Ity Ball 

aild refl
The “i

this week

/ many prelent/oea «took 
ing similar /lay* in tt

. chits on the outside.
difficulties whteb mu from all interest 

will divert to plaintiff.
In the case of Ferguson vs. Kinmj'B 

CO owners to the upper ha|f of 30 hdtaE 
the concession on Hunker, the clel«**g 
ant has allowed his miners’ licenetg 
lapse, and his interest thereby I» 
elated to become vested i*

- -mbe*m , it
duetion is fint-cUae i 
The Nugget t

tbronghont the wlnh-
m, -B*re, and the public

will respond liberal!) 
which ia made in the 1 

« the ittrecti
dated. In this conn, 
suggested that a little 
in raising the curtail 
consumed between ac
tinct improvements. "I can not at present glee yon the
Joints but they count schedule of rates, but you may «y that

b we can supply heat at one-half the coat
, - of maintaining wood or coal stoves and

e - «till make money on the deal. Steam
beat is also much more cleanly, a more 
even temperature can be maintained,

plaintiff.

Police Court.
Four judgments against J. Rof

; I
lEu

Telegraph Wire Down.
The government telegraph llee be

came disconnected yesterday evening at 
some point south of Selkirk and was 
still unrepaired this afternoon. This 
accident accounts for tile lack of the 
usual telegraphic news in this issue of 
the Nugget.

and s
weight to make 
a satisfied end 
The Nugget has taken

Kodak films developed, 50 
roll. Kodak photos iaj4 cents

paving expenses
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r ■ I -y
l«tn for the miner. T be problem *fa»s to «bat down owing to the drought H III 
not yet reached the «cate stage, for is intended to overcome thhi, the gov- HI 
there is still sufficient wood in the enter states, by boliding reservoir*, j11 
country to meet «II demands made upon into which the water naed in aleicing j 
It, and the situation will be further will run, and from which it will be
relieved by the removal of the reserve, pumped bach to be re-used when thei w Bracken Returns
which the governor intends to make flow in the stream fall» away. J *
upon hit return, from several thousand Regarding bis work In the North, j 
acres oh the Klondike river. This belt Mr. Rots «tikes that he found that the j 
of timber land was reserved originally preparatory course which he underwent j 
foiT"mining purposes, and the time ns a member of the executive in the) 
seems ripe for throwing it open. It 
extends for eight or ten miles along the

!

GOV. ROSS INTERVIEWEDii msdt by i 
both *ities 

$tet4oasty M 
ion made t 

broker, wâ< 
siendant is 
on. Upon i 

the loser 
ans to pay 
a»4 Strait 
lie had ai$
5T the aa 
1 bi pfiid. The 
Jones to be sat. 

ifterwards when 
s outside, Jones' 
capias law in or» 
eze $2000 out of 

enlargement is 
ich ia equivalent 
rd made by tht
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States His Views As to Needs of the Yu
kon to Victoria Times—Opposed to 

Present Royalty System -Believes 
Dawson the Proper Place for 

Assay Office.

Unprospected Country
V I

Northwest torn tori*. way of the grout- j Fully 1000 filles North From Dow- stove,
eat uae to him and that the conditions' 

banka of the Klondike river, and the and problem» with which be was sur- 
belt probably averages about a mile in rounded and confronted were very si mi- 
width. Some of it will be anitable for 1er to those which be had to meet when
milting purposes, and the remainder connected with the Regina administra-1 H. W. Bracken haa juat closed one of 
will jpe available for the miner. It is tlon Everything baa moved along the greatest prospacting tours ever re- 
only a question of time when the lnm- smoothly, and bis reception and treat- J corded in Ainafca. A* won as the river 
her necessary for the Klondike will menl by the people of Dawaoh haa been opened and let the first acows down the 
have to be brought in from the const, of the kindliest character. rivet last spring he took with him six

Victoria adn Vancouver. The coast lumber is infinitely superior He dors not disguise hi» opinion thatjaaee tad sixtefcahqrse* With a season'a
The governor. Who as mentioned yes- to the local product, but the freight Dawson City is tire proper place ior an stock of provisions' and started with bis 

tefday intends to remain in Victoria rates are an obstacle which at present aaanv office, and expreeeS hia gratifies- j down the river to a point near -Ft 
until the 4th, and then return to bis prevents the advent of the output of the tion at the stand taken by the news- Yukon where be eut a trSil of hundred»
labors on the steamer Hating, expresses coast mills. The introduction of oil as papers of Victoria in favor of the same „f miles, the horses packing *JI the ne-
hitnself as highly pleased with the foe! for the. locomotives and steamers place. The views of the first govern-1 cessariss of a camping or prospect lag ^
conditions obtainihgTn"DilNon apd-tbe of the White Pass & Yukon Railway ment officer in the Klondike on the j p-jp for the men. Avast virgin conn- „emb
general character of the camp and the company:' Governor Rosa thinks, may whole subject of the handling, assaying ltiy unknown to white men heretofore j,:an subo »r

ptesage tne ultimate adoption of that and sale of gold, from a departmental **« traversed. lbf. o(|t f
fuel tor use on the mahdniery Of the standpoint, have iloulitless been already j Mr. Bracken is a aceiutific mining j,_ hll| ro
creeks. It is estimated that one ton of communicated to the nomlatou gov* man who has followed that carting , ul ha,iog
oil ia equal to four cords of wood, and eminent over sj years —one whose several lull-
with prop*- tanks on the cure and The governor'» work In Dawson is j„g invention* Has made him famous ,ve#tnd „„
steamers thé handling of the commodity being carriqp on «» far as possible by »|I over the mining world This prae- jnj0
would be much handier than cent.- Its hia deputies, but there are many mat-1 (id experience in all grades of rock 
comparative cheipnses would be another ten which necessitate,hia penmout pres- j and mineral bearing gravel enaolea him !hrir ^ 
element in its favor. At present ele<- ence, end it 1» for this reason that be iajto invariably left the approximate value to Wv1 
trititv is bring (employed by many of eodeavoring to adjust hia private bail - jof ,)) grade* of mines*: on sight. In. 
the companies which are close enough ness in order to get back to his poet y,ja trip they traveleil over many f jVe* o«’ 
to the ^city of Dawson to ntili» that early next month. — Victoria Times. | creeks, flats, rive# and mountains and
source of power. Electric shovel* and Ang. ja ________________ | buteed only alter crossing miles of gin-
plough# ««*- operated -on the- hillside», 
where miners now torn over nearly all 
the earth on their claims, stripping the 
paystreak and then taking it out ahead 
of them. The gopher workings are be
coming a think of the post. However, 
as be came up on the river be saw im
mense piles of cord wood along the hanks
which indicated that the miners of the minion —The World De Ttovg. | glacier, about five miles to the
Yukon need not worry over the source* . ' i but wne met with the severest »»ow
of their fuel supply. h« «P«'-need ,n three year, in

There ia a more immediate problem of the officers In the A. V Cm ] Alaska. He waa »l*»v« the cloud.--a ml
.before tbe miner, and that is the fart- "> Dawson I, no. looted Ota at «*1 „ ,Hitede „f .bom
■■.the water supply. When the “ "f Caribou on level! and about
"try waa wooded, and its surface b’« thrown down to. I*” t«de north The next morning Mr.

tb« control of «be Grid Kan botch I Brackstl with hi. trail man -vended
la *” the glades* They found it cleat and 

the sun shining. No tlmtertor cook
ing nor graan for boras* could t* found.
AH rivers raa nortii to the Arctic ocean. !
They found on their «torn down the

the rooms fitted with spring maure.-I™^

lows. * first-class bar is au adjunct * thau„gt
to the ho,me anti it»«tc,*ve 1*^1 nild.winlf, hU.rard had

qge denote, the excellence of tb. viand. ^ ««.pediag otef the
diapCMtd. . . dome, when they hnddl.d together #•»

(rose np; then «rater flowed in end ell 
. ' 'aSKf*» frond. Wheuvei portion of 

•• It/* res- their bodies «rare thawed or above the 
IV U I U IV. U IV j ice were devoured by arctic be»*» and 

{wolves Feet, heads end hero, and 
, I bleached bones stack out of the g re* 

glacier like a field of stub*, the .retie 
beast* aol caring to eat any Store tltatt 
that exposed above the ice Men end 
horses could not survive without food

son—A Herd of Mountain Sheep
______Frozen in Hinder. __

iSyNO m

IV
it the views of Governor J. H. Ross, folding for a rebate on gold sold in Can

ot the Yukon Territory, are Uf prevail adian title», juat as a rebate on the 
at Ottawa, the present season will be j royalty ia now given in the titles of 
the last upon which the royalty upon 
gold will be collected in tbe Klondike.
In the opinion of tbe chief executive 
officer of the best ot Canada’s placer 
gold producing fields, the imposition of 
an export duty on the precious metal 
which is extracted from the creek beds 
and the hillsides of the Klondike would
he tar more effective, and an altogether outlook tor its future. "It te one of 
more rational system of detivl g reyc- The most law-abiding pieces on the face 

than the present oneV A recommen- of the earth," he said this morning, 
dation to that effect haa already gone 
forward from the governor to tbe gov
ernment at Ottawa, and although It ia 
unlikely that any change will be made 
in the methods of raising revenue in 
the noith this year, his advice will cer- 

—7 tainlv have great weight wTth the ad», did 
V ministration In formulating their policy 

with regard to the Yukon next
The advantages of this system were represented til th*. gimbl*a,_iare-tbfng

inm ^ apt! 4Î tu j I ar plurtrtffB, whotT 
presence, while swelling the popula
tion, was of doubtful benefit to the 
camp

Regarding the permanence of tbe dis
trict- as a gold producer he bàs no mia- 
givfngs or doubts. Only tbe fringe of 
the gold belt be believes has been 
touched, and he thinks that thousands 
of acres of gold-bearing territory re
mains still to be exploited by tbe ad
venturous argonaut. 4‘Of course* old 
methods are becoming obsolete, ' * be re
marked, “and the mining of tbe future ure of 
will be on a scale considerablyz fn sd
vance of that represented in the pick clothed in mob, the latter socked up 
and shovel era. Bet, on the other the moisture and retained it like - a 
band, the business of gold mining is sponge, from which the water passed 
now on a strictly commercial basis, and away gradually keeping the creeks at 
the investor can now go into tbe a nor mal I stage all of tbe time. The 
camp, plot out his ground and make a depletion of tbe woods, and tbe fifes 

This would apply to all gold going reasonably accurate estimate of the" which have burned the moss off tbe aur
ont of the 4erflleey and would thu* np- amount of gold -which becan take from face of the rocks permitted an unob- 
ply to Canadians miners from other it The element of chance has been structed flow of water, flooded creeks, 
provinces as well as to those from eliminated from tbe.calculation.” [and ultimately dry creek beds. The re- 
south of the 49th parallel, Discrimina- The question of fuel is, of course, one suit is seen this summer, when many of 
tion might be shown, however, by pro- which just now is a most serious prob- j the best properties have been obliged

-
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Goldirt. — 1 

tat 7 In tne which h 
, They wan- lion «ri 
: lor . teed A. Chet

Thom* 1 nue
iog vs. ____
heard this

xrort, the charge * 
out August 6 did 
y à certain $
Sty of one Gi

“and will compare favorably with any 
city in Canada or the United States in 
that respect. “

The exodds to Nome, upon which so 
much has been said, was only of-mini
mum importance in his opinion. It

rhe
krf the lid- ■ 

çy'constantly aft ■ 
assistance of tig I 
ing matters -
1e outcome 0K1 ■ 
let over the water I 
inzburgs .ojrn_jj|^»_. 
and this spring ■

6 cregk claim di- ■ 
their claims and I 

k claims on the 
julcb. A law sait 

of' No. 1 being 
decision was io 

3inzburgs were or- 
■ dam. In stead <t 
ued using it nod 
thereby. Becoa- 

ions in the tnstier 
menr of No.ib on 
palled out some 
the dam in order 

iit flow in its nt* 
claim below, fp 
;e followed a few
8. w 
*d by the crow*.
>r a dismissal, bat 
d a desire to hear 
ither side. 
sr. dropped into 

etendant's couwtl 
him to the box ta 
n had lied in^^p* 
iis evidence. Tbe 
linisteriog theoath 
rerred that be did 
ish and the servie» 
reter would have to 
was at hand and !

as to his knq#l- 
e was finally ex
it lie concl uded tips

citizens, but it drew to the mouth of 
the river the more undesirable class

rown
1 "season. relate be 

wo** elIda»» in tbe river bed /mil trended
GOLD UUN throngb tb. gorge ôl tbe Rom.mro» ; 

nteins. Taey had get oat of the 
Mr belt and tad peeked wood threw ’

I days on the horse* for fuel ; and a* no 
W. I more grata coaid be found for the 

horses they «rare obliged to retreat.

fug in conservation with a"~representa
tive of the Times. Under the royalty 
tara there is « great leakage oi revenue, 
due to the natural desfre of the miner 
to avoid the payment of taa which ia 
always more or Iras irksome. Under an 
export duty little loss need result, for 
the penalty for confiscation would prob
ably be attached to the finding of gold 
crossing the boundary line upon which 
the export tax bad not.been paid, and 

individual miner would

—

5Ë5 V .
ORR 6 TUKEÏ

A Surprise to rtushera on Un- Mr. Bracken ascended a mountain of TO OKxsnlit.
tin

-t'Sp i
ait, iraino company or 

risk the loss of tbe entire purse for the 
sake of tbè trifle in the way of duty. 
The new system would apply to cor
porations axid hawks as well as miners. 
The customs officers at the boundary 
liee would weigh the gold there and 
exact the necessary duty before allow-' 
ing the gold to proceed.

w

whkta irojmlar hostelry haa 
shin* out of "eii emupetitora on «* 
creek. The house is bnllt with separ
ate rooms for guests and there the 
weery traveler ran revel in unexpected 
luxury for tbe table it excellent a ad

N. A. T. &
f.-’" ------- ~J------■aJiai

— —

Valises,! * * *
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BACK FROM

THEY CAN’T WTOP US!
Dan Anderson Returns After a 

Short Vlflt.
Mr. Dan Anderson, a well known H 

Dawaonite retnrnrol yetaerd.y o. tb, to c«haad«|M> for bo,** n.teu«; 
itctimer Mav from the Koyu-1 copdition of 1 uiponibljilk'i to
” where Z haaapant the itageta Wghtad Mr. Breckrike,^
of the summer I paeUtloo. aad they were foroed to

The former report, which he,, bra. about fcce” and tave art taflluh - , ,
brought to Dawson roocernlttg that j x»t twek aa they were * 1 t*1* * Sdh CJ "T*-
country are folly subataatiatad by Mr j about lotxr mllta ftom Dawaoa. A | WAA il I
Aederaon, who ha. peraooally invwti- «I of mow. ■«**■« «krta dapa, W *■*
gated the eraaka and from the proepecta I n”1 eorarlu* tha.groahdsia t^ehra deep SdWftjl DlU AlMMMNR
found and the general formation of tb. «- U- teat of jnly c-raed mnch 
country he conaklsra it to b* ol great ‘^ip 00 l*to *te[t home.

~ m * the party want to,
otoaoect-1 some to Circle City and Mr. r of the Um “te

■wwrrrr▼▼
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w™'The Handsome Steamer i

<T
RTANC1
-----------

HtafWMfl
l%r Pm***ttt aad Freight

Given by Gel 
ner Today. S IRT OISI mineral resource».

:
He left tiro men to go oa a 

iog trip for him up to tbe bead 
John river, which b* considers *- a 
likely place for a good strike, « the pMntmeot keenly, but sra «•*-»» - 
country is of the »*e foimatlon ra nroos enough not to eomplaln. It ta,
Slate creek where the pay has tb*» fat "'T • Wtltiou _ __been discovered. loot only in th. Klgwdlhe. hnt^ttta

Mr. Aadereon brought with him *v-jee'ld ®”ti *^er*.“** weat ■ »ung 
eral nuggtta a. emplea oi th* produetaj***4 «°* ne f,eb’ hnutiita aod g-i oo 
ofthe country. The gold te rery fioo *“l “'’*“.**
end it ways over #19 to the ounce end v«le*ta* minerai», »nj I the *» 
passes in excheqgq, »l th« stotee »t $tf. I *àâm «to» mom 

Mr. Anderson Intend» rateraiag aa|«,**‘f*l«*,V** **“ 
soon aa be can complete hia beaCaeaa be,e d|spl«yeo 
.n.io i, fiuun which May yat win..flaira in Dawroo......._______ j Mt. Bracken baa gathered

lerrltorUâ Court. | mâfkâtote specimen* «>f rock,
were disposed ol yeetar- ,bi^, M mining eye* or mineralogist 

day la tbe territorial court. Mr. Jan* rrtI mm hrto,, Ooa «ample look, as 
tier Dogra remleied Ufa daclafon in tire „ . p|(Ca y, C0ra„,0y t|,Ab had coa- 
caae oi Winaingatad va. goerta Creak geeIel ,Bte bard quart/
Concession. The motion of the ptotntifl p|cl| g. M,s j, ankoown to any ml a 
for in interim Injunction waa diamlaaed |ee boroao. Mr. Schrader of the U, S,j 
with coate, tb* court finding th* claim 
In question to be the property of tbe 
defendant company. -sr ■_

In Wileoaon va. McDonald tbe caw 
waa dismissed with ooata. ,

In tb. cue of Mfflw v». Ttsbold at, 
ai., tbe action arising over tbe disput
ed ownership of tut Doer claim, 1 wall 
known property lying on Monte Citato 

' bill, the evidence ea to tb* stops of 
the bill, watersheds, etc., wta » 

n largely a matter of expert teat!
I that hi» fotdebtp decided to view tb*
I* ground person»!17 In tbe afternoon,»

special -tag* conveyed tbe litigant* 
tbe court cl«k of tbe court, «tee 

I ograpbci. four berriatera and torn do
minion iao«WMMBBBMMH 
where an exhaustive examination wta 
made of it* lopopaphy and other ques
tion. at ipaoe. - “

Scad a copy ot i-oet/o*»'» non venir 
to your odtaide friend» A cnmplrto 
pictorial history el the Klondike. For 
tale at all news stands. Prie» fit.sa
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Bracken', exploration, tore* years ago., 
no tbe Koynknk rivet, which wee sbeet- 
1000 mite* from ite nendssatera to ltd 
outlet This yeer k* waa ee it» 
era aide, Mr. Scbradet » route 
from tbe Allenkakeit to tbs
river. No mercantile or «tripping-----
pauy nor gOvtrumrat backed up Mr. 
Broghon He bought eli -pplir and 

1 paid lot the same sod haa doubtltta 
Mtbml es tttucb mlosble liféwtiini 
le hi. tatensive esploeatloe In* Vnelc 
Bern a* if In bto omptoymcnL 

They bed ill the ftrafa tarai dewed; 
caribou, moo*, moentai* sheep, fiah 
and fowl In abundance. CnrthoO crowd 
their troll to drove, of.
They rarer mat *t white ma* no tiw 
trail, hbt met Indian, near FortnNihrarfltaattÉÉiMSifexMÉHH

► no
.

trR
their insignificance or our awful importance. EVERY ‘PASSEN
GER ON OUR *BOA T IS CONSIDERED TO ‘BE cA WHITE- 

MAN. « « Hate a jolly, good time. Make the trip <8tf 
one of pleasure.

The White Pass ôté
Court. 

tgainst J. P". 
re given by MojvJ 
tbe police court I*® 
of miners who 

is cUim. H. 
for $90.40;

; Her! N.
:gore, $188.60. 41 
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! U5 CIs :\x iTable Rolled Oatsps

4 CIs.ft 11' r ' •it: * R, bia Hay >
California Wheat flay . i/Si CIs 

Si CIs.
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We
Nfftf take

IT»-..
- .^ /Z ï y-t.™r.l

SWIPE ! i. : PIB 'W" ■% .1x -Z ’
Tv#-ZZ'r- .'.Y;'ieai jp Department$6.00» IK Extra, Per Case ÙB* 1

- 2T"
fe s$9.00 

:35 cts aWe have made Sweeping Reductions in 
the Hardware Department, including all lines 
of Hardware, Cooking Utensils and Crockery.

c

..All Departments Affected !..Milk, Per Case -
»k, Victor or 'Choice 
toll Butter, Per Lb

-,
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WE TAKE GOLD DUST, BRING IT IN CLEAN, AT $16.00 PER OUNCE. a;. '
M m

THE RIM COMMERCIAL. CO iiBf |V- f

2, ri,

O. 3. tent roadhouse. He we. picked 
up by the stage iront Caribou but the

required to make the circuit oi two 
blocks. By that time the driver bad 
exhausted his stock oi profanity and jolting of" the wagon caused hiip to 
be arrived at the lire hall minus hie seller so intensely thst It Wee necessary

to leave him at McCormack’s roadhouse 
until be could have medical attendance.
A doctor was sent for from Grand 
Porks and if able, tbe unfortunate man 
will be brought to a Dawson hospital 
by tbe~ stage today. . —£—i—3jj

mission, wderess it is but little 
half that distance. Of all the outfits 
which left St. Michael for the Koako- 
kwim lest winter, but five consisting 
all told of 13 men reached Trail creek 
There were a few there ahead of ns, 
but they like ourselves were short -oj, 
grub and had been 
prospecting. A peculiarity of the dis
trict is thst the ground below a foot or 
two from the surface la not frozen and 
tbe water prevented a single hole being 
put down to l>edrock. The deepest 
hole sunk was only io> feet deep and 
that was not to bedrock. It

PEOPLE WE MEET. Worthless Horses.
8 There is war in fire hall No. 2, and 

all on account of injudicious invest
ments in horse flesh. Tom Hatch, dri
ver of tbe hook and ladder track, has power of speech, 
long had to- contend with tbe perversi
ties of a balky horse. A few days ago 
tbe beast was sold and another pur- A Frenchman, whose name we* not 
chased and now it is found that tbe learned, almost severed ope of bis knee 
successor is even worse than his prede- caps from the limb by a miss-stroke of 
cessor. Whi’e out for exercise y ester- tbe ax while he was engaged in catting 
day something less than two hours was] wood Wednesday on the ridge near the

over

* X , A\;\ \ •; '
4/;// A

ft *
! A Painful Wound.\ V \ j ! ! : \ ! ,bte to do muchs
!c

1 We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.•oor Country tor the 
Story of Exposure

; i

illIi. !. /v
;

m^L ' • Am *
below discovery and toe owners of the 
claim stated they had had some good 
prospects, but they bad nothing to 
show for it. There were several other 
holes started on Trail creek and some

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited
Friday*. Bally.

S of theCapt. V[isteamer
terday morning, waa one of tbe very 
few stampede» to the supposedly rich 
diggings of tbe Knskokwim who suc-

t'
,

II 19also on Summit creek, bat they never 
attained any depth on account of the 
water I think but very little of that 
section; it does not look good end I 
shall be very much hnrprised if pay is 
ever found there which amounts to any
thing. There is an Indian village 65 
miles below Trail creek which is called

Istzrtsr. !l■■PgP news of the 
d St. Michael and Nome 
rioter everyone who could 
cetn of dogs sod an outfit 

h. none apparently 
knowing the exact location ol the dis
covery except that it waa somewhere on 

ight fork of the , Kuskokwim. 
in Sanford end Or. Pratt 
l the first to get away, leaving St. 
ml with a

m
X [v

Sails for WHITEHORSE m:

%
bu

Katheieon. A short distance above
1I; : Bethel there are a couple riven, one of 

which, the Kwlthalok 
for a abort distancé 1 
there 1 consider miicb 
Trail or Summit /creeks. The terms- 
lions is more favorable and we saw 
numerous bars that looked as though 
they might be gold bearing. I am sat
isfied in my own mind that none of 
those who made the trip in last winter 
found anything worth recording, and I 
don’t believe it le there Still, I see 
quite a number who are -going in this 
summer, poling boats up tbe river and 
taking in enough grub to carry them 
through till spring.'•

Captain San lord tells a pitiful story
■mém

■m, we explored 
The indications-X s

of set/en doge No better than oa
UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. BAILEYZ »

kouto 

miles

0 a point VJ miles below the Kne- 
m indou where s potto e of 63 

wea made, striking the Kuako- 
«wiu, xv ,u,i«» « Liu w Bethel, tbe Mor
avian mission, and 80 mile, from tbe 
mouth of tbe rivet. From thence the 

to Trail creek 
at the head of

A $20 First Class=$15 Second ClassyJ

yZ'V-:- Z'~/ ! -

I mm.u river wM followed 
he Summit district ■ ■

.... «“'h ‘O’*. *JTi,lnK th«* >-™-y
z8 after 83 days of cootinuous traveling, 

trail practically the entire dis 
re hod to be brokee and the trip was 

lilxwioua on both men ami 
t of the latter dying from the

SSaminsÊt
|fi| ‘ ‘ ' they had 

St. Michael On 
Trail creek but little

! The Captains of our Boats are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 
Most Competent Navigators on the River. ==\

WE « NEVER a HAD » AN * ACCIDENT|F. X. GOSSELIN, ÇR0WN TIMBER AND LAND AGENT.
.of berdahip encountered by 

which came under bia observation 
During tbe winter a party el 11 left 
Nome for the new strike. When they 
reached the lower river three of the 
oumber becked out and returned. The 
other eight pushed on. Shortly eftei- 
ward a fearful blizzard overtook them 
and in

*rt-~
by an attendant. The other five of the The Pacific Cold Storage Co. has 
party were never heard from until this petfectl, insulated chambers regulated 
summer and then their bodies were .Xora'IX” Detso" !” ' **““
fouud frozen stiff in death. ' , * A . 1 .. 1 -,

Fine fuis »| all ki#uU at Mri. Rob
erta* new totore on Second avenue.

Kodaks $2.50; fresh films 50c. Goetz-
man.

KLONDIKE CORPORATION Limited.... Lcr.S m

k. w. CALOERHEAD, ManagerKodek films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos 11X cents each. 
Scotsmen's.

rsl at
/'I

manner |he party became 
•eparated. Three succeeded in reaching 
Aoimok, an Indian village, so badly 
frozen their lives were despaired of. 
The Indians made the trip to St. Mich- 
•*1 notifying General Randall that 
three white men were at their village 
and he iuhnediately dispatched dog 
teams for the purpose of bringing them 
to the St. Michael hospital. Upon 
their arrival it was found necessary to 
amputate all tbe Rogers and thumbs on 
both hands of two of tbe men, the third 
one suffering the low of both (net. 
They ell recovered, but tbe first named 
ere helpless aa babas and have to be fed

1'«il cr««k ia from 
rer," .aid Captain 
hard to state, but I 

• in the neighborhood of 
ilea. 1 find that everyone boa a 
icy to overestimate distances on 
trail and particularly where it is 

\ of the days we
wit make 10 miles, but we 

ight as though we bad 
loo. I have beard people say 
y> miles up the river to 
ofiski, the last station on the 
I 12 miles above the Russian

IX HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
BN61NBS AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

mém,
---

•m Y

X HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES. 1

Telephone No. 51. 107 FRONT STREET.
'31
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